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Holland City N e ws.
VOL. XX. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, MAY 30, 1891. NO. 18.
HOLLAND CITYMS. $
Putyiihed every Saturday. Termt fl.50 per year,
with a ditoouni of so cent* to those
paying in advance.
L. Mulder - Publisher.
tloc.
House, River Street, Holland, Mich.
A HOME.
I have some of the finest lots in th
city on my list, and will sell them
at a great bargain
ON SMALL AND EASY PAYMENTS.
With the new steamboat line to Mil-
waukee and the opening of the C.
L. King factory a real estate in-
vesment will make money.
If vou want a Lot, or a .Hume, call
ini me ami see what I fan oiler.
Walter C. Walsh.
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1891.
IP YOU WILL WRITE TO
J. H. BACHELER, 91. D.
CHEER SPECIALIST, 28 MONROE ST.
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
the names and post office address of niora
than 100_____ » pei
piaster treatment. — Office-hours: 10 to 12;
I to4 p. rn.— Telephone No. 10UK.
J. G. Huizinga, H. D.
pmcw m wm.
Special attention paid to diseases of
the Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat.
Office In Mi yer & Ron’s bail.-llng. one door north
Of the music store. River street. Office hours—
11 to 12a. m., 1:30 to 4 p. m.. and eveuii gs.
Can also be found at his office during the
I8E, J.,Mealer In Notions and Fancy Ooodn,
Aleo Hair Work. Eighth street oppoolte
City Hall.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Furniture.
Wheat $1.05.
Zeeland has a new photographer. | Bro. Potts is saying a kind word in
A. Steketoe is gal hering'the material ^ ie G-N. Democrat fpr Spring Lake and
for his new residence, on Ninth street. *,s ^ uture>
The weather remains cool, with lightIJROUWER, JAS. A., Dealer In FurnUnre. ‘
I* Carpet*, Wall Paper, etc. Meyer. Brouwer frosts during the night.
t Co’s old stand, River St. -- ---------- -
Hardware.
fT" ANTRR8 BROS., dealers In genera! hardware.
Steam and gas fitting! a specially. No. 52
Eighth atrtet.
XT' AN DER VEEN, E., dealer In stoves, hsrd-
V ware, cutlery, etc. Tin and sheet iron ware.
Corner River «td Eighth streets.
Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.
fTUjIEMAN.J., Wagon ami Carriage
* tory and blacksmith shop. Also manufac-
turer of O* Yokes . River street.
TTOLLAND CITY BREWERY. A. Self, Proprie-
11 tor, capacity of Brewery 4,000 barrels. Cor.
U»ple and Tenth streets.
IT UNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist Mill and
1 1 Engine Rr pairs a specialty. Shop on Sev-
enth street, near River.
TTUNTLEY, JAR., Architect, Builder and Con-
» 1 tractor. Office In Noyv Mill and Factory on
River street.
f/’EYSTONE PLANING MILL. J. R. Kleys
IY Proprietor, Architect and Builder, dealer iu
Lumber. Lath, Shingles, and Brick. Sixth
I3H0ENIX PLANING MILL. Scott 4 Bchuur-1 man, Proprietors, dealer In lumber. Utb,
shingles and brick. River street.
Merchant Tailors.
p BURSE BROS., Mercham Tailors.
Meat Maikcts.
pvEKRAKER & DE KOSTER, dealers in all
1 3 kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats, River street.
Physicians.
T1 UlZIMiA. J. G., M. D. Physician and Sur-
I 1 geon. Office cor. of River and Eighth Sts.
Office hours fiom 10 to 19 a. m.. 1 to 4 p. m. and
7 'o 9 p. m. Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose, and
Throat a specialty.
I/- REMER8, H . , Phy. Ician and Surgeon. Beal*
IY deuce on Twelfth street, cor- er of Market.
Office at the drug store of H. Kremers. Office
hours fromll &. in. to 19m.. and fromCtoOpm.
AFABBS. J. A.. Physician and Surgeon. Office
JJA at Walsh's drug st re. Residence, corner
of Eighth and Fish streets. In the house formerly
occupied by L Bprietaema. Office Uours: 9 to
10 a m., and 3 to 5 p. m.
Saloons.
I3BOWN, P., dealer In liquors and cigars of all
I > kinds. Eighth street near River.
TheC. &W. M. has substituted a^ay-
Hon. G. J. Diekema will deliver the
Memorial address at Coldwater, to-
pay car with cash for the check system
in paying its employes.
.^udge Sherwood, of Kalamazoo, has
l .befin stricken down with paralysis, and
The trial of the Spring Lake parties a dying condition.
arrested for illegal fishing resulted Iri a ji «o. N. Kellogg, a Son of Veteran,
The township board of Allendale has
appointed Mr. Lockhart supervisor,
vice F. J. Fox, recently resigned.
Our readers will find an interesting
Washington letter on the second page,
from our former townsman If. P. Scott.
Benton Harbor wants a city park.
A special train will leave Grand
Rapids Saturday, at 2:00 p. mM for an
excursion to Ottawa and Macatawa, re-
turning at 7:00 p. m.
Gather your flowers for decorating
disagreement of the jury, and a new lost his badge on one of the streets 0f . the Md leave them early Sa
trial will be had.
It is several years since. Holland en-
joyed a genuine old-fashioned celebra-
tion of the Fourth ^ ply. Will we
have one this year?
the city. HisP, O. box is No. 201.
The charter of the First National
The Michigan Pioneer and Historical
Society will hold its annual meeting at
Lansing next week, commencing Wed-
nesday , at 2 o'clock p. m.
The custom of decorating graves on
Hank of Lrand Haven expires next Memorial Day is becoming quite gener-
week. A re-organisation will take al throughout the land, and is being no
place under the same name, with the Monger limitwHo the graves of vetcr-
word “First” dropped out.
Gov. Wins ns is waiting to be officially
ans.
US'
Efforts are being made by the city
notified of the death of Congressman | and township of Jiplland jointly to rc-
Ford before calling the special election dpce the hill orf Sixteenth street, lead-
in this district. According to law the jng to the fair grounds and cemeteries,
notification must come from the clerk
of the house of representatives.
turday morning at tbo G. A. R. Post
hall.
The Indian Show, on River street,
draws large crowds in the evening,
and proves to be quite an entertain-
ment to those that attend.
On Decoration Day, Saturday, May
80th, the post office in this city will be
closed from 1 to 5 o’clock in the after-
noon. G. J. Van Durkn, P. M.
.1. W. Humphrey and W. II. Baum-
gartel, two veterans of the late war,
A petition is l)ein(j circulated ami nave had their pensions increased,
very numerously sigried by our citizens through the agency of Squire Fair-
requesting the Board of Education to 1 banks of this city. •
retain Mr. S. E. Higgins as Superin-
tendent of our Public Schools. It will
be presented to the board at its regular
meeting Monday evening.
In some of the rural circles of the
fifth district Geo. F. Richardson’s
name is mentioned in connection with
the democratic congressional nomina-
tion. So says the Hudsonville Herald.
And at Coopersville and vicinity they
are booming their townsman D. 0.
Watson.
To farmers and others it may be in-
teresting to learn that a trial acre of
Watches and Jewelry.
, Mich., Apdl 28, 1891. 23 ly
Newspapers and Periodicals
Can be obtained at reduced rates of
the local agent in this city. Leave
your orders for any publication in the
U. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with
C. De Keyzer,
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1891. lotf
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys and Justices.
rvIEKBMA.G.J., Attorney at Law. CollecU promptly attended to. Office, Van
Veen’i block, Eighth atAet.
UectiODB
der
T'AIRBANKS.I.. Ju*tioeof the Peace, Notary
J? Public and Peniion Claim Agent, River Bt.
near Tenth.
pOST, J. C.^Attorney and Count ellor at Law.
Office: Poit’t Block, corner Eighth and
River itreeta.
Bakeries.
/“iITY B AES BY, John Pettlnk Proprietor,
\J Fresh Bread an'! Baken’ Goods, Confection-
ry, etc., Eighth street
Banks.
TTMKBT STATE BANK, with Savings Depart-
JU ment, Capita', ASS.OUO. I. Cappon, President ;
L Marsilje, Cashier. Eighth street.
Barbers.
T)AU MG ARTEL, W., Tonsorial Parlors, Eighth
13 and Cedar itreeta. Hair dressing promptly
attended to.
Commission Merchant.
reach,
13 dealer
•owu, W. H., Commission Merchant and
 In Grab, Flour and Produce. Highest
market price paid for wheat- Office iu Brick
•tore, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
Drugs and Medicines.
pENTRAL DRUG STORK, H. Kremcri, M. D.,
Proprietor.
rtOESBUBG, J. O., Dealer In Drugs and Medi*U dnee, Palnta and Oile, Brushes, Toilet
Articles and Perfumes, Imported Havana, Key
West, and Domes tls Cigars.
OCHOUTEN, F. J., M. D., proprietor of First
O Ward Drag Store. Prescriptions carefully
jompounded day or night. Eighth street
yyALSH^HEBER, Druplat and^hMmaolit ;
business.
to the
VAXES A KANE, draggiets and booksellersA Stock always fresh and complete, cor Eighth
and River streets.
J
Dry Goods and Groceries.
gOOT A KRAMER, dealer In Dry Goode. No-
Street next toTauk*’ VU"tt’ ^
pRANDALL, B. R , dealer In Department Goods
Vj and proprietor of Holland -City Basaar,
Eighth street
J^E JONGH^C., dealer in Dz^G(X>di, Groceries,
street opp . Unton School building.
T3E VRIES, D., dealer In General Merchandise,
JLS and Produce. Fresh Eggs and Dairy But-
ter always on hand. River street, cor. Nluth.
QTEKETEE, B ASTI AN, general dealer b Dry0 Goods and Groceries, Float and Feed. The
finest stock of Crockery In the city, cor . Eighth
and River streets.
XT’ AN DER HAAR, H , general dealer in fine
V Groceries, etc. Oysters In soason. Eighth
street
nitEYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker. Jeweler, and
13 dealer in fancy goods. Corner of Market
and Eighth streets.
mTEVENSDN, C. A., successor to H. Wyk-
O huysen, Jeweler and Optoinu, Eighth street
opposite Walsh’s drug store.
Miscellaneous.
\170LTMAN, A.. Manufacturer of Fine Ha
TV vana Cigars, and dealer in Cigars, To
bacco, Pipes, etc.
I/- EPPEL, T., dealer iu lumber, lath, shingles,
I\ salt, land and calcined plaster. Corner
Eighth and Cedar street.
SOCIETIES.
F. & A. M.
Regular Communications of Unitt Lodoe, No.
19i, F. & A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock on Wednesday even-
ing-, Jan. 21. Feb. IS, March 25. April 22. May
20, June 17, July 15. August li), Sapt. 10. Oct. 14.
Nov. 11. Dec. 9. St. John's day* June 2i and
December 27. O. Brkyman, W. M.
D. L. Boyd. Sec’y.
K. O. T. M.
Crescent Tent. No. 68, meets in K. O. T. M.
Hall at 7: 30 p m., on Monday night next. All
bir Knights are cordially Invlfcd to attend.
Cheapest Life In-uiauce Order known. Full
particulars giyen on application.
John J. C*ppon, Commander.
W. J. Davidson, R. K.
THE MARKETS.
Wheat £ bushel .................. 0 l 05
Barley »cwt ...................... @ 1 30
Corn V bushel ..................... 05
Oats# bush*! ..................... (55 52
Clover seed bushel ........... .. (# 3 75
Potatoes V bushel ................. 70 <<4 80
Flour $ barrel .................... t'S 5 60
Cornmeal. bolted, » cwt ........... (d) 1 N)
Commeal, unbolted, ft owt ........ «t 1 .'0
Ground feed ........................ <g i 50
Middlings V cwt .................... at 100
Bran cwt ..................... at uo
Hay ton ........................ (<$ 10 CO
Honey ....................... ’ ...... 16 0 18
Butter ............................... (.i 14
Eggs ^ doxen .................... 0 U
Wood, hard, dry » cord ............. 1 50 0 175
Chickeos, dressed, lb (live 4 0 5o>. . 8 0 10
Beans bushel .................. 1 75 0 2 00
Onions v bushel .................... 0 1 25
production and amount of sugar pro-
cured therefrom will be carefully as-
certained with a view’ of determining
how Hie raising of this crop in Michi-
gan will pay.
ACthe recent Physio Medical Con-
vention in Chicago, among the many
i^ble papers presented, was one by Dr.
M. Veenbofr of Grand Rapid*, on
“Rqcent Advances in Microscopy and
Histology.’’
At the meeting of the Grand River
Medical Society held the other day at
Grand ville, Drs. II. Kremers, II. W.
Strong, T. G. Huisinga and R. B. God-
frey were appointed delegates to the
State Medical Society.
The wheelsmen of Zeeland and Hol-
land, about twenty in number, will
give a street parade in this city, Tues-
day evening. A permanent -organisa-
tion has been effected, of which further
mention will be made next week.
Tuesday John A. Roost of this city
received his consignment of cucumber
seeds from the Squire Dingee Co., of
Chicago. Persons who still desire to
supply themselves with seed can ob-
tain the same by applying to him. Not
less than fifty different farmers in this
immediate vicinity have availed them-
selves of the generous offer of this com-
pany and agreed to plant one or more
acres with cucumbers this season. •
The walls of the new Cutler Hou
in Grand Haven are up./TT li! ff'tliree'
story brick building, of wlidh the third
stqry is veneered. The wmt is being
pushed with viiior, and landlord And-
res expects to open up in fyout two
months.
List of letters advertised for the
we« k ending May 28th 1891, at the
A friend from Groningen sends us
the following: A fine specimen of eel
was Caught Wednesday in Rlack River,
about three miles east of the city, by
A. Kamps, weighing nearly three
pounds. It was two and a half feet
long, was caught with a hook and line,
and again reminded us of the planting
of the eel in our lake and river, one < f
the many public deeds of the late John
Roost, by which his memory is so kind-
ly remembered.
Paints, White Lead, Linseed and
Machine Oils, of different brands, at
the very lowest prices.
lOtf. Dr. Wm. Van Putten.
Refrigerators.
No person should be deceived by the
idea that the “Ice King,” 2nd grade,
is Leonard's only Refrigerator. Ex-
amine the “Cleanable,” before judging
which is superior. The name implies
what its merits are.
Kanteu’s Bbo’s., Sole Agents.
Holland, Mich., May 15, 1891. 16— tf
Have you seen it?
The Weekly Democrat is the most in-
teresting weekly published in this state
—eight pages brim full of choice read-
ing matter. Something to interest
every member of the family. Bright
and interesting features are continual-
ly being added. Subscription price,
$1.00 a year. Send for a sample copy.
The Democrat,
16 — 3w. Grand Rapids, Mich.
Allegan Journal: Phil. Padgham and
W. B. Williams were in Lansing this
week, arguing a very important case
before the Supreme court. The village
of Wayland has an ordinance, prohibit-
ing the sale of liquor and for several
years there has been no saloon there,
but this spring W. J. Hayward decided
to run the hotel in that village, provi-
ded he could also run the bar in con-
nection therewith, and, in compliance
with the general liquor law, presented
his bond to the council for approval.
That body, acting under the ordinance,
refused to receive the bonds or act on
them in any way. Hayward then ap-
plied to the supreme court for a man-
damus, compelling the Board to act,
and the case was argued on Tuesday,
Padgham appearing for Hayward and
Williams for the village. The man-
damus was granted and the Board or-
dered to receive the bonds.
wer, Frank L Clark, Mr. Van Senip.
Mr. Perry Jackson, Mr. Walter B.
Lawrence.
G. J. Van Durkn. P. M.
The Bay View spur of the C. & W.
M. has been completed. Next in order
will be the side-tracks to the C. & B.
tannery and the West Mich. Furn.
factory.
Dr. J. G. Huiiinga has movedlib of-
fice to the opposite side of River street.
In the building of A. Meyer, lately oc-
cupied as a jewelry store.
Do not forget to attend the Memorial
Day exercises by the scholars of tbo
grammar school room this (Friday)
evening. The exercises begin at 7:30
o'clock.
Veneklasen & Sons, of the Zeeland
brick yard, have mailed the Muskegon
Relief Committee an order for $100
worth of brick, for the benlfltof the
fire sufferers.
J. W. Garvcllnk bought J. Van
Zanten’s farm, of sixty acres, in Fill-
more. throe miles south of the city for
$3,100. Mr. Van Zanten will move to
this place.
The new sidewalk on Thirteenth
street, ordered by the Common Council
last week, will be a marked Improve-
ment. It will be Just three-quarters of
a mile in length.
The Workman Sisters have virtually
closed out their spring line of millinery
goods and have just replenished their
stock with a new invoice of summer
goods. See their new ad. in another
column.
Charlie Harmon has moved into bis
new brick building, on Eighth street,
and since be lias settled down he can
rightfully boast of as line a barber
shop as will be found anywhere in
western Michigan. He has three
chairs, and two hath rooms. As prom-
ised, the first man that was shaved in
his new quarters received a silver mug
—the prize being awarded to conduc-
tor W. 0. Helmer, of the C. & W. M.
Decoration Day.
A large audience filled the spacious
auditorium of the Third Reformed
Holland! Mich., post office: Benj.^ty church Sunday aftertoon, to attend the
James Kole has moved his shoeing
and jobbing shop into his new and
spacious quarters on River street,
where he will be «lad to meet all those
in need of his services. Mr. Kole is
one of our enerjlfetic young businos
m< n and is worthy of every encourage-
ment that can he given him. Later on
in the season lie expects to cover his
building with an iron sheetfbg.
The next open air concert by the
West Michigan band will l»e given
Thursday evening, commencing at 7:30
o’clock, at the corner of Eighth and
Market streets. Program:
1. March. “Crusader.” Souza.
2. “ “Schmeichelkatzchen. Ei-
lenburg.
3. Song and Dance. “Annieand Nel-
lie.” J. Donegan.
4. “Liberty Waltzes.” Wm.Gaylor.
5. Gavotte. “Minnie.” T. P. Brooks.
6. March. “The Gladiator.” Souza.
The U. S. revenue cutter Andrew
Johnson visited our harbor Wednes-
day afternoon. The dredge Farquar
being at work in the centre of the
channel she did not eq]ter, but remain- i Park and Ottawa Reach. The }$#»
ed at anchor just outside the piers. 1 tawa will make four trips daily, bc-
This is her first cruise this season, | ginning on Monday,
having left Milwaukee, her hcadquar-
The steamer Macatawa is now mak-
ing regular trips to the Park. On Sa-
turday (Decoration Day) her trips will
be as follows: Leaving Holland atl0:15
a. m., 2;00 p. nb’ afid 7:C0 p. m. The
evening trip WH be accompanied by
the West Michigan band. This will
be a free excursion to the patrons of
the boat, and * !ftefleral invitation Is
extended to alf, ej&ept the children. It
being at their bedtlifae, no children un-
der 15 years of age will be taken on
this trip. The boat will leave sharp at
7KK) o’clock and return to Holland at
9:00 o’clocti’. ghfftig an hour at the
ten, the 18th Inst. The Johnson car- Since the guccesfifol entertainment
ries two 24-pound guns, a parrot rifle of Fridhy evening thfe Kqpealian Gr-
and other armament; her cruising
grounds are Lakes Michigan and Supe-
rior. • The inspector of the Life Saving
service of this district was aboard the
steamer and made a thorough inspec-
tion of the Holland station, and all its
apparatus. The crew went through the
entire drill, and as we were informed
everything connected with the life
Cured.
Dr. F. J. Schouten: Dear Sir— For
years I have been troubled with rheu- .ntr af thi. t ___ fnnn(,
matism and have used all kinds of j8av ng 06 at *<ran® i ^ u ^ , ,
remedies I could hear of; but it done to be satisfactory. The buildings and its general and hearty approbation is
me no good. Then I learned about appurtenances are in fine condition, ! not only earnest of the success which
your pills, of which Ltried two boxes; 1 an(j by tiie persistent efforts of the will attend the perseverlngEupsallanf,
chestra of Hope college and its excel-
lent music have become matters of
generous and well-deeerved praise.
The, variety and extent of she program
together witfc its pleasing and skillful
execution, would have reflected credit
on a professional troupe. Owing to
the night, perhaps the audience was
not unusually large; but itrepfosented
the best musical taste of the, city, and
and now I am free from rheumatism, i ^  the ground8 and iawn 8urround- but may also, be. taken as .a pledge fer
James Grace. Ing the station are as inviting as a large and appreciative audiences at fur-
Holland, Mich. tf. 'garden. ther performance?.
memorial services held there in con-
nection with the annual observance of
Decoration Day. The members of A.
C. Van Raalte Post, G. A. R., and
other veterans of this place and vicini-
ty and the Sons of Veterans of John
Kramer Camp, attended in a body.
The sermon by Rev. II. E. Doskcr was
in every respect a worthy one. It was
patriotic and to the point, and de-
livered with an earnestness that car-
ried conviction to the heart. Revs.
H. S. largelt and J. T. Bergen also had
seats upon the platform and took part
in the service?. The music was fitting
to the occasion. Miss Lizzie Cappon
presided at the organ -and Ph. Bonier,
Miss Rika Boone, Miss Minnie Cappon
and G. Tysse constituted a select choir.
After the close of the services the
veterans having retired to the Post
hall, a vote of thanks on their part was
unanimously tendered to the above
named parties, expressive of a heart
felt satisfaction of the manner in
which all acquitted themselves of their
task.
The details for the observance of the
day proper, Saturday, the 30th, are ail
being completed in a very satisfactory
manner. The work has been divided
among several subcommittees and
each is working out its own share of
the labors assigned.
The following is an outline of the
program as far as arranged:
i’resident.— Mayor O. E. Yates.
Chaplain.— Rev. H. 8. Bargelt.
Speaker.— Rev. W. H. Harvey, of
Allegan.
Marshal.— John Kramer.
Ass’t Marshal.— Ben Van Raalte.
The procession will form at one
o’clock, p. n»., at the corner of Eighth
and River streets, and be constituted
as follows:
Holland Martial Rand, Fire Depart-
ment, Public School children, Hope
College students, Common Council
and City officials, Decorating Girli.
Sons of Veterans, G. A. R. Post andVeterans. .
The line of march will be along
The Holland Martial Band, intend-
ing to appear in their new uniforms
complete, In the parade Saturday af-
ternoon, have been somewhat disap-
pointed. Only a part of the outfit ar-
rived.
The Ref. church at Overisel has no-
minated the following trio from which
they expert to select a minister: Revs.
J. Van Houten, Roseland, 111.; P. Lc-
peltak, Iowa; and R. Bloemendaal, -
North Holland, Mich.
The weather thus far has been very
favorable for the dredging at the har-
bor. Two cuts of a depth of 15 feet
are being made, beginning at the in-
side. The north cut is as far as the
north shore line and the south cut a
trifle beyond the keeper’s residence.
The tug Hancock is in constant at-
tendance upon the dredge.
Personal Mention.
Eighth, Fish and Tenth streets to the
OoDiege Campus, where the following
program of exercises will be carried
out: •
Music.— College Glee Club.
Opening Remarks.— Mayor Yates.
Prayer.— Rev. H. 8. Bargelt.
Music.— College Glee Club.
Oration.— Rev. W. H. Harvey of Al-
legan.
Music.— College Glee Club.
At the close of the exercises the
procession will re-form and proceed to
Pilgrim Home Cemetery, where the
graves of the departed veterans rest-
ing there will be duly decorated.
Those having flowers to contribute
John Beukema, of Benton Harbor,
was In the city this week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Pieters oDFennvllle
were in town two days this week.
Ralph and John Boer Suodayed
with their sister, Mrs. B. J. De Vries.
Dick Van der Veen, of Grand Rap-
ids, spent Sunday with his parents in
this city.
John B. Mulder made a business vis-
it to Grand Haven and Grand Rapid%
Wednesday.
Dr. H. Kremers took the Kalamazoo
for Chicago, Thursday evening, for a
four-days’ lay-off.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Bangs of Grand
Rapids Sundayed among their friends
and relatives here.
Greenleaf C. Jones, of Olive Center,
an old resident of this locality, was In
the city, Thursday.
Miss Minnie Sprik, of Grand Haven,
was the guest of Dr. and Mrs. B. J. De
Vries, the past week.
Rev. H. E. Dosker expects to leave
for the east, Tuesday, to attend the
session of the General Synod.
W. H. Rogers, former publisher of
the News has accepted a position with
the Chicago Newspaper Union.
Rev. II. Straks and family passed
through the city this week en route to
Cleveland, O., their future home.
Mrs. Cha’s Harmon attended the
wedding of Miss May Harmon and
Henry Freace, at New Buffalo, Thurs-
day.
Mrs. 8. J. Higgins was called to Ca-
dillac, Friday, by the illness of her sis-
ter, Mrs. 8. Bhannan. She returned
Tuesday.
Harry Kremers left for Bonhomme
County, Dak., Thursday, where he will
l>e engaged during his summer vaca-
tion In missionary labors.
Rev. G. Dangreraond, of Pipestone,
Minn., is passing a few days with rela-
tives and friends in this vicinity be-
fore proceeding east to attend the ses-
sion of the General Synod.
T. W. Mullenbergj theol. student at
New Rrunswick, passed through the
city this week en route to his home In
Iowa. He will spend his vacation in
domestic missionary work in New
Mexico.
I). Kruidenler left for his home at
Pella, la., Thursday afternoon. Judg-
ing from present appearances the pro-
jected furniture enterprise at Benton
Harbor, with which his name has been
somewhat connected, is still far from <-•
being consummated.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Notier and daugh-
ter Mary of this city and Mrs. H. Bo-
ven, of Oraafschap, on Tuesday of last
week attended the wedding at Lucas,
Mich., of Miss Sena Eppink and Wm.
H. Taylor. The future home of the
While Geo. Nash was to work caulffN
ing the stern of the steamer Macata- \
wa, Friday forenoon, the engineer, not 1
knowing he was there, started theen-
gine a little, with the result that ono I
of the blades of the wheel struck him /
on the shoulder, injuring him quite /
seriously. y?
n
•J
are requested by the committee to
leave them at the Post hall as early on newly ^ wedded couple will be at Buff
Saturday morning as possible. fa’o, >T. Y. Y-g*1 • ’ixv
'* HVj
'P-jT
HOLLASDCITY NEWS.
L. MULDER, Publisher.
Holland, - -
Washington Letter.
Washington', D. 0., May, 20tli., 1891.
Editor News: There is probably
no city in the United States where the
approacli of summer is so noticeable as
/a Washington. As far as life and
•activity is concerned, there is alwiit as
much in the Capital of this great
American Republic during the months
of June, July and Augustas there is
at Macatawa Park or Ottawa Reach
when the sand hills are covered with
snow. One cannot now pick up a
morning or an afternoon paper but what
will be found in the heads “To-day’s
departures for Europe," or “Gone to
the Mountains orfcea Shore,” and be-
low lists of those who have left the
city for the sultry days that are sure
to come. The gay equipages, the hand-
some faces, the rich dresses are becom-
ing fewer and fewer upon the avenue
every day and the city is gradually lai>-
sing into that usual midsummer condi-
tion from which it will not recover un-
til late in the fall or about the time for
Congress to convene.
The people that remain here only do
so because they have to. The thirty
thousand employees in the various de-
partments are only allowed thirty days
absence a year, and as a rule they spend
a big portion of their vacation at
home, about election time, when the
Congressmen who appointed them
need assistance. Then there are al out
15,000 colored people in Washington
and very few of them can afford a sum-
mer’s outing, while the employees of
the business houses and manufactur-
ing establishments have to remain at
home.
Washington however is not without
Us summer attractions. There are in-
numerable well shaded parks in the
very heart of the city and for a trilling
consideration excursion boats will car-
ry you to the many retreats on either
the upper or the lower Potomac, or if
you prefer the railways will convey you
to the cool and healthy resorts in the
mountains of Virginia.
# *
• *
A person would naturally think that
after a long, tedious journey of so
many thousand miles, Mrs. Harrison
would be completely tired out, but not
so. Saturday afternoon she, with the
assistance of Mrs. Dimmick and her
favorite maid Johana, wereengaged in
unpacking the souvenirs received on
the trip to and from the Pacific coast.
Mrs. Harrison was so fearful that
some of them might l>e marred or bro-
ken that she was doing the bulk her-
self while the other two were looking
on. She arranged them carefully on
a long table on the second floor of the
White House, and they were looked at
by a few of her particular friends dur-
ing the afternoon. There were over
four hundred separate articles, which
' included of course the gifts to the Pre-
sident. The most of these souvenirs
are in precious metals and include a
silver salver, a miniature silver baby
carriage, a silver map of the territory
of Utah, silver filigree dishes, chased
nut crackers, gold name cards, etc.
What Mrs. Harrison seemed to prize
most highly were the albums filled
with the tlora from the many states
through which she had passed. She
says she can never forget the memo-
ries of the journey. “Everybody knows
how passionately fond of flowers I
iira,” she continued, “and if Icouldon-
ly have here iu the White House the
thousands of calla lilies and ophir roses
exhibited by Mrs. Senator Stanford in
San Francisco, I would be oh so happy.”
The public are clamoring for a chance
to look at the souvenirs, but it has
not yet been determined whether they
will l)e exhibited or not. The presi-
dent is willing, but his wife objects to
the display.
•Al
on both sides, and' the republi-
can leaders seem satisfied that the
place, will l>e filled by a republican.
Rut few realize what faithful work
Mr. Ford performed and how popular
Mich. I he was here. His work as chairman
- 1 of the Immigration Committee during
the Fiftieth congress and the inves-
tigation he directed at New York and
other places that threw so strong a
light on the character of the emigrants
that arc being dumped in the United
States, won for him much credit. The
report of the committee of which he
was chairman has been confirmed by
the riots in New Orleans and the Ital-
ian troubles in Pennsylvania, and the
next congress will l>e called upon to
adopt some vigorous measures. Mr.
Ford’s experience would have entitled
him to a prominent place in pushing
such measures. There are a good
many here who would very much like
to see ex-Senator T. W. Ferry back
in the legislative traces. II. P. S.
The finest Two-Roll ar Shoes for La-
dies, at J. I). Helder.
, — — «>- -----------
Moore & Shafer’s Ladies’ shoes arc
the finest out. Call at J. D. Helder.
Massury’s Liquid Colors, the best in
the world, always on hand,
lotf. Dr. Wm. Van Putten.
If you want a first-class Elgin Watch
for $6.00 buy it of L. P. Husen, and
vote 6 times for your wife, sister or
somebody else’s sister.
Moore’s Murillo.
For walls and ceilings. Ready for
use by the addition of cold water. Mu-
rillo is not Kalsomioe, but superior to
Kalsomiue and all other wall finishes
of various names. It works easy, and
can he used in a warm or cold atmos-
phere with equally good results; damp-
ness, heat or cold has no effect on it.
A trial will insure constant use. For
Sale by Dr. Wm. Van Putten.
18-tf
Farmers, ReadThisI
Lost Half Package — And the
other half cured two hogs.
Mu. G. G. Stkkktkk. Proprietor Steketeo’s
II. .i: Cholera Cure: - I received one packaire
of your H.ir Cholera Cure for worms. One
half of it was gone when I received It. I had
two hogs that could not stand on their hind
feet; after feeding what remained in the
»“,kW,,,CyWOreMT[NC0NNERV.
P. O. Box 1SI. Farley. Iowa.
And who will say that this remedy is
expensive?
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers.
D-3m
Chamois, Sponges, etc., cheap atlOtf Dr. Wm. Van Putten.
Special Notice.
I am now prepared to furnish cus-
tomers with the Celebrated Toledo
Rudweiser and Holland City Lager
Beer.
C. J. Richaudson.
Holland, Mich., April 29, ’91. 14-tf
Working suits for $.'>.(X) at Wm. Rrus
se & Co. U-tf
Music and Book Free.
Expense not considered, every pian-
ist should be able to tune his own in-
strument, for often one string out of
tune gives much trouble as though
the whole scale were so and no tuner
available. Our new hook leaches a
method, whereby every lady or gentle-
man can tune for themselves. The
Press, New York, says: “It teaches
how to tune a piano by a new and aim
pie process, and divests the art of all
mvstery. It also explains howto re-
medy all defects in lioth piano and or
gan.” The regular price of the book
bound in Letherett is 75c., but in order
to introduce it quickly we will send it
Free, with ten pieces sheet music, a
present that sells for one dollar, and
Foster’s Memorizing Chart, an ingen-
ious device by which any number of
pieces can he played from memory, to
all sending eleven two-cent stamps for
postage, etc., and the names of six per-
sons who have a piano. This offer is
only made for a short time by a relia-
ble house. Great terms to composers,
by a new plan, as well as lowest terms
oh all musical merchandise.
Standard music Co..
90 Euclid-av., Cleveland, ().
Agents Wanted. U>--3\v.
Paint and Whitewash Brushes,
complete assortment, atlOtf Dr. Wm. Van Putten.
Moore’s Murillo.
This new preparation is the superior
of kalsomiue, for Walls and Ceilings.
It comes prepared, ready for use, by
the addition of cold water, thus saving
time, labor, trouble, and expense.
When mixed it will neither spoil nor
decay. It works easy and can be ap-
plied with less labor than any other ar-
ticle in the market. Its qualities are
adhesive and elastic, and its virtues
highly recommended.
Those preferring Kalsomiue can also
he supplied with Diamond Wall Finish
and Anti-Kalsoniine.
Dr. Wm. Van Putten.
1891.
lOtf.
Drs. Starkey Palen’s
TREATMENT BY
NHALATION.
1529 Arch st, rhiludelphia, Pa.
The original and only genuine Compound Ox-
ygen Treatment, that of Dre. Starkey A-l alen.
s a Bcientiflc adjustment! of the elements of
Oxygen and Nitrogen magnetized] and the com-
>ound Is so condense}! and made portaoie mat
t is sent all over the world.
It has been In use for more than twenty years ;
thousands of patients have been treated and
one thousand physicians have used It, and rec-
omend it,— a very significant fact.
The great success of our treatment has given
rise to a host of imitators, unscrupulous persons ;
some calling their preparations compound oxy-
gen, often appropriating our teetlmonlale and
the names of our patients, to recommend worm-
less concoctions. But any substance made
elsewhere or by others and called compound
Oxygen, is spurfous.
Compound Oxygen— Ita Mode, Action and lie-
f", is the title of a new book of 200 pages, pub-
lished by Drs. Starkey A I’alen, which gives to
all icriuirera full Information as to this remark-
able curative agent, and a record of surprising
cures In a wide range of chronic cases— many a
them after being abandoned to die by other phy-
sicians. Will be mailed free to any address on
application.
Drs. Starkey k Palen,
v
1!5I JICI »T.. rHIlAMIPHI. N.
1*0 X1TTKR XT.. MAI FIAHIXfO. ( U.
Please mention this Paper. 12 Cm
Holland, Mich., April 2,
Senour’s Floor Paint has been sold
by us for the last three years and gives
the best of satisfaction. Six different
colors. Hardens in one niglit. Try it.
lotf4 Dr. Wm. Van Putten.
Remarkable Rescue.
Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plainfield, 111.,
makes the statement that she caught
cold, which settled on her lung; she
was treated for a month by her family
physician, but grew worse. He told her
she was a hopeless victim of consumption
and that no medicine could cure her.
Her druggist suggested Dr.King’s New
Discovery for Consumption; she bought
a bottle and to her delight found her-
self benefited from first dose. She
continued its use and after taking ten
bottles, found herself sound and well,
now does her own housework and is as
well as she ever was.— Free trial
bottles of this Great Dicovery at P. W.
Kane’s Drug Store, large bottles 50c.
and $1.00.
SMOOTH, WHITE HANDS.
Nearly everybody has a favorite rem-
edy for rough and chapped hands, hut
they all yield the palm to Cushman’s
MenthofRalm. Applied on retiring at
night, with a few treatments the hard,
cracked skin softens anti heals, and the
redness disappears. It relieves like
magic the pain and inflammation of
cuts, burns, sores and itching skin dis-
eases. Price 25c per box. Sold and
guaranteed by 11. Walsh’s Drug Store.
Go to J. I). Helder for your shoes. —
It wil save you money.
Proprietary Medicines, old and new
Full lino atlotf Du. Wm. Van Putten.
‘AfiENCW
A House for Sale !
Inquire at the office of
> A pamphlet of information and at>- 1
t (tract of the law8,abowlng How to/'
v Obtain Patent!, Caveat i, Trade/
vMarki, Copyright*, wnt free./
.IMm* MUNN * CO.,
v361 Broadway,
New York.
FOR
The Season
Scott k Sclnuirinan,
Mill.Phoenix + Planing +
Holland. Mich., April 7th, 1891. lltf
No more
of this!
>v \\
Notier&Verschure
H. Wykhuysen
Zeeland. Mich.
Choice Assortment of
Gold and Silver Waif hos, and Hods.
Jewelry ! Jewelry !
Special attention is called to the Low
Prices at which I offer my Goods
to the Public.
promptly and satisfactorily attended to
at reasonable charges.
Slurp, next to IN* kruifs Drug Store.
H. WYKHUYSEN.
Zeeland. Mich., March Hith, 1891. S-ly
A Choice Selection
of
Dry (ioods, Boots it Shoes,
Hats it Cups, Groceries,
Provisions,
I'LOTIIIM HD (JESTS FlRMSHIK ETt'.
Creamery Butter
constantly on hand.
COUNTRY PRODUCE
always acceptable and the jhlghest market
prleesjpald.
Remember the Place: ^
Eighth St., Holland Jicli.U IMf
Holland Brewery,
ANTON SEIF,
Hog could not Move.
Cured by the use of Steketce’s Hog
Cholera Cure. Read :
G. G. Stkkktkk Please send me two more
packages of your Hog Cholera Cure. I gave
the last I got from you to a aiek bog that
could not move Itself, and now it can get up
and come to the trough for feed. 1 want to
feed this lot mostly to my horses. I believe It
Is a good remedy.
Taylor. \VU. B. F.. COLBY .
Saved his hog at an expense of two |
packages of Hog Cholera Cure. If your
druggists do not keep it. then send 60
cents to G.G.Steketee, of Grand Rapids,Michigan. 9-3m
All colors and shades of carriage
paint, in boxes of 50 and 75 cents, suf-
ficient to paint any vehicle.lotf Dr. Wm. Van Putten.
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The Rest Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions; and positively cures Piles, or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or hioney re-
funded. Price 2-3 cents per box For
sale at P. W. Kane.s Drug Store.
We invite everybody to call and examine
our work.
For Fine, Artistic Work
and
Elegant Finish
Proprietor.
yJROM and after this date I (will |(U
liver every Saturday, during the
Spring season, a new quality of
FIR$T-CLA$3
Piinchencv £aflcv Jjjecr,
Manufactured at the
HOLLMD BREWERY.
Orders for the above and other Beer are re-
lectfully solicited and will be | promptly
Rubtwr Shoe* unW*a worn uncomfortably tight,
generally slip off the feet
THE ‘ COLCHESTER’1 RUBBER CO.
make all their »hoe« with innltle of heel lined with
rubber. This cllntm to the 8hoe and prevent* the
rubber fn>m slipping off.
Call lor the "Colchester"
“ADHESIVE COUNTERS.”
At Retail By,
Simon Sprietsma,
DEALER IN
Fine Shoes,
Holland, Mich.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
COUNTY OP OTTAWA. J
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven, In said connty, on Tues-
day, the twelfth day rf May, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-one.
Present. CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro-
bate.
In the matter of the estate of Cornells Plk,
deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied. of Use Plk, legatee and executrix
In said will named, praying fur the pro-
bate of an instrument in writing filed lo said
court, purporting to be the last will and testa-
ment ol Cornelia Pik, late of Zeeland, In
said county, deoesned, and for her own appoint-
ment as extentrix thereof:
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Monday, the
Thirteenth day of July next.
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned tor
the bearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons inter-
ested in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And it Is further Ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to the persons interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
and the hearing thereof by causing s copy of this
order to be published in the HollandCityNewb,
a newspaper printed and circulated in* said conn-
tv of Ottawa for thrre successive weeks previous
to said day of hearibg
(A true copy, I Attest
filled.
we excell anything in thl?. vicinity.
We make a Specialty of
Children's Photos,
and never fall to catch them !
I saw a bright eyed Corsican lad eat-
ing peanuts in front of the main en-
trance to the treasury department this
morning. As I approached he said:
“Mr. tella me what datta building is.”
I of course explained to him and after-
wards, noticing that the face was a
strange one, asked who he was. “Me
Gaspari Grimaldo; me go to Italy, me
leave New Orleans where they putta
mein jail for nothing.” The boy al-
though but fifteen years of age talked
quite intelligently and informed the
writer that he was with Signor Corte
and on his way to Rome to tell all
about the tragedy at the parish prison.
The boy’s proper name is Asper Mar-
* chese, and his father was among the
number shot down during the recent
Ne^ Orleans troubles. It is claimed
that the boy is the one who on the
. night that Chief Hennesey was assassi-
nated gave the signal of his approach
by whistling. The lad declares em-
phatically that he did not whistle,
neither does he know anything about
the whole thing.
* *
•
r There is not a little interest man!-
’ lasted here In Washington as to who is
to succeed the late M. H. Ford in Con-
gress, from the fifth Michigan district.
^ Numerous names seem to be mentioned
Rrusse & Co. keep the most stylish
goods in the city in Neckwear and line
Furnishing Goods. 13-tf
--- ---
Moore & Shafer’s fine shoe for sale at
J. I). Helder.
Happy Hoosiers.
Wm. Timmons, Postmaster of Ida-
ville, Ind., writes: Electric Bitters has
done more for me than all other medi-
cines combined, for that bad feeling
arising from Kidney and Liver trouble.
John Leslie, farmer and stockman, of
same place, says: “Find Electric Bit-
ters to be the best Kidney and Liver
medicine, made me feel like a new
man” J. W. Gardner, hardware mer-
chant, same town, says: Electric Bit-
ters is just the thing for a man who is
all run down and don’t care whether
he lives or dies; he found new strength,
good appetite aad felt just like he nad
a new lease on life. Only 50c. a bottle,
at P. W. KANEVDrug Store.
A reputable physician must be very
certain of the merits of a remedy be-
fore he can conscientiously give It his
public endorsement. Dr. W. W. Gate-
wood, of Del Rio, Texas, in a letter
dated Dec. 20, 1890, writes: “The In-
haler came in due time, and I am en-
thusiastic over it. I am satisfied it
-vill effect an ultimate cure of my case
if catarrh and asthma. I recommend
t to all noy friends. • I have recently
Mirchased the 3rd edition of Browne’s
great work— “Diseases of the Throat
and Nose”; on page 558 1 find he gives
Cushman’s Menthol Inhaler his un-
qualified preference over all remedies
for the treatment of catarrh, colds-sore
throat, tftc. Such an endorsement from
such a souce is worth more than a
deluge of old-lady testimonials.” Costs
50c— lasts a year. Sold and guaran
teed by II. Walsh’s Drugstore. 12*4w
A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.
Superior to every other known.
Used in Millions of Homes—
40 Years the Standard.
Delicious Cake and Pastry, Light Flaky
Biscuit, Griddle Cakes, Palatable
and Wholesome.
(fto other baking powdet does such work.
PEERLESS DYES 'bTst
For BLACK 8TOCKISG8.
Sold by Druggists. Alio
PeerlewBronw Patnts-6 colors.
Peerless laundry Bluing.
Peerless Ink Powders— 7 colors.
Peerless Shoe A Harness Dressing.
, Peerless Egg Dyes— S colors.
H.J. Mright,
BARBER,
a
Shop : North of De[K raker’s Place.
River Street, - Holland, Mich.
4(1
To nent!
House in rent; on Twelfth Street. t
Inquire o' ' ' KANTEK8 BROS.
Holland. Mich.. March 17th. 1891. . »-tf •
Instantaneous Process used
exclusively.
W.D. Hopkins,
W. U. PJROE Operator.
One door West of Ranters’ Block,
Eighth Street,
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
A. SEIF.
Holland. Mich.. March 2.')th,18fil. iHy
l!Jmiiiitii<^ini
Eighth Street,
Holland, M.
THE PLACE
TO BUY YOUR
7-:Jm
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I „
COUNTY OK OTTAWA. | '
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office. In the
City of Grand Haven. In said oouity, on ;Wed
needsy the Twentieth day of May. in the
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety-one.
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro-bate. 1
In the matter of the estate of Mala Bos. de-
ceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified
of Isaac Marsllje, administrator of said estate,
praying for the examination and allowance of
bis final account, that be may distribute said
estate, be discharged from bis trnst. have bla
bond cancelled and said estate closed :
Thereupon It Is Ordered, That Tuesday, the
Sixteenth day of June next, '
at eleven o’clock in the forenoon, be assigned tor
tbe hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased and all other persoi s in-
terested In sail estate, are required to appear at
a session of said Court then to be holden at tbe
Probate Office in the city of Grand Haven, In
said connty, and show cause, If any there be,
why the prayer of the petlth'ner should not be
granted: And It is further Ordered, That said
petitioner give notloc to the persons interested in
raid estate, of tbe pendency of said petition, and
the bearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published in tbe HollandCityNewb,
a newspaper printed and circulated In said coun-
ty of Ottawa for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearieg.
(A true copy,) Attest
CHA8. E. BOULE.17-3w J udge of Probate.
Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry,
Silverware.
Particular attention Is called to the fuel that
our goods are
FIRST-CLASS.
And are sold at prices that will successfully
compete with any one.
All our work is guaranteed and done In a
workmanlike manner.
%
Spectacles,
For All, Old and Young !
IHy
16-3W
CI1X8. E. BOULE.
Judge of Probate,
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. ( -
At a session of the Probate Court forthe Conn-
ty of Ottawa, boldtn at the Probate Office, in tbe
City of Grand Haven, in said connty, on Mon-
day, the eighteenth day of May. In the year one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-one.
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro- I
bate.
In tbe ma’ter of tbe estate of Detk de Klelne,
deceased.
On reading and filing tbe petition, duly veri-
fied, of Henry K&mer, administrator of said el-
ute. praying for the examination an 1 allowance
of bis dual account and that be may be Mil-
charged from bis trnst as snob admit istrator:
Thereupon it is Ordered. That Tuesday, the
Sixteenth day of June next,
at eleven o’c.ock In tbe forenoon, be assigned for
tbe bearing of said petition, and that tbe heirs at
law of said deceased, and all othtr persons Inter-
ested In said esUU, are required to appear ate
session of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, in
said con sty, and show canse, if any there be,
why tbe prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted : And i< is further Ordered, That aald
petitioner g ve notice to tbe persons interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
and tbe bearing thereof by cuaeing a copy of this
order to be published in tbe Holland ( ity News
a newspaper piinted and circulated in said conn-
ty of OiUwa for throe successive weeks previous
to said day t-f hearing.
(A true copy,) Atust
CHA8. E. SOULE.17.3w Judge of Probate.
- THE -
Buckeye Lam Mower.
For Sale By
T. Van Landegend.
Holland, MicK, May 15, 18U
Chancery Sale.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
Tbe Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa—
in Cbai eery.
JOHANNA K088ENT, Complainant,
vs.
JANDEKOEUERand I DK„KnAVni
IHESJK DE KOF.IJKR, f ^pendants.
In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of the
Circnit Oort ot tbe County of OtUwa, in Cban*
eery, made In the above entitled cause on tbe 28th
day of Jannary A. D. 1891 : Notice Is hereby giv-
en that on ibe first day of June A. D. 1891 at one
o’clock Id the afternoon of said day, at tbe front
door of tbe Court House In the chy of Grand Ha-
ven. Ottawa County, Michigan, I, the anbscrl-
her, acironH court commissioner in end for said
county, will sell at public auction to tbe highest
bidder, tb lands and promhes desoribid lu said
decree which are described aa foil .ws : All that
certain piece or pare -1 of land sitnated iu
tbe Township of Z -eland, Connty of Ottawa and
Mato of Michigan and drs> ribed as follows, vis :
Tbe nortb eaHt fractlo al quarter of tbe north
east fractional quarter of Ht-ctlon number six
in Township five (5) north of Range fourteen (14) ,
West, oontal lug 42 and 37-100 acres moie or. I
lees.
Dated April 17th. 1891
WILLIAM N. ANGFL,
Circuit Court Coma issioner. Ottawa Oouuty,
Michigan.
A REND VIB8CHEB,
12 7 w Complainant's Solicitor.
Id tato I. It fcter
Dealers in
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED
3VIE ATS
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Market on River Street i
DE KRAKER & DE ROSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. ?, 1888. My
'
FOR ILLINOIS’ EXHIBIT.
SENATORS VOTE FORA MILLION
DOLLARS.
Indian Tribe* Cede 1,500,000 Acre*—
Death ol Dr. Van Dyke— Meeting of the
I’eace Society— Hlayer of t apt. Couch
(•runted a New* Trial— Journalism lu
Africa.
I.AND8 FOR SETTLERS.
One and Ono-Ilalf Million Acre* Ceded by
Indian Tribe*.
Thu commissioners appointed by an act
of Congress to negotiate with the various
trlltes of Indians now occupying the Great
Colville Reservation north of Spokane
Falls. Wash., have returned to that city
after a month of negotiations. Their efforts
have resulted In an agreement with the In-
dians by which l,f>09,000 acres of the reser-
vation, or a little more than one-half, are
to las sold to the Government for SI an acre
and thrown open to settlement. The land
ceded will constitute one of the richest and
most attractive portions of the State. It is
good for farming and grazing, has fine
streams and mountains of minerals. The
territory ceded is larger . than the State of
Delaware and more than twice as large as
Rhode Island.
DEATH OF DR. VAN DYKE.
Tim PrcHbyterlnn Dlvlno Expires
Suddenly at Hi. Homo in Ilrotik yn.
Dr. Henry .1. Van Dyke, the prominent
i’rcsby terian divine, die. I suddenly at his
home In lirooklyn, aged 06, of angina pec-
toris. Ho was a member of the faculty of
Union Thu iloglcal Seminary and one of Dr.
lirlggs* ardent supporters. Ho was l>orn In
Montgomery County. Pennsylvania, and
studied at the University of Pennsylvania,
at Vale anti at Princeton. His sermon on
“The Character and Influence of Abolition-
ism,” preached Just before the breaking out
of the war. created a sensation and had a
marked Influence In strengthening the
Union sentiment.
ON THE DI AMOND.
Dow the Club* E. guged In (be National
Guiuo Stand.
Following is a showing of the standing of
each of the teams of the different associa-
tions:
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W. L. Vc. w. L. pc.
OilcaRo* ____ iw y .1.07' Postons ..... 14 15 .tKi
rittsburgs..l5 12 .VV. New Yorks.. IS 14 ,4sl
Cleveland*.. Ift 14 ..'SU Brooklyn*... 11 17 .HM
I’niiauelp’s . 15 14 .31iCiacinuatla.il 1H .979
AMEMCAN ASSOCIATION.
W. L. Vc. W. L. pc.
Poston* ..... •26 it ./ o Cincinnati*. 19 22 .401
li&ltimore* .2.1 12 .O n Loul*viUe8..18 23 .43J
bt. Louis. .. 22 17 ,5JI < 'olumtMis. . .1 • 2-1 .410
I'blladelp's . 1 is .486 Wasbingt's.. 9 21 .273
WEsTEKN AKSOCIATION. —
w. L VC. W. L. VC.
Ctnahaa ..... 20 12 .o .• Denver* ..... 13 17 .">»
Lincolns — Jo 12 ,tU3 Sionx Citv*.ll 19 .434
MilwanUens.tfl 15 ..'ilr Kansas ^'y*. 14 19 .421
Mlnneap'lla.19 It. .51) St. Pauls.... 12 19 .337
coici.ett appears angry.
He Will Not Fight Again in the Ciilifoi nia
Athletic Club.
The Directors of the California Athletic
•Club held a meeting at .*;ii!i Kranclsc«) at
which the award in the Uorbett-Jackson
contest wa< again under consideration.
They refused to nmend the resolution
adopted after the light, by which the men
were each awarded S'i.alit) They offered,
however, to give a pur>e for another con-
test betwoeu Corbett and Jackson. Jack-
son expressed bis willingness to tight again
and offered to cancel liL arrangements for
a match with Goddard in Australia if nec-
essary. t orlHilt rcfuseil th* offer and said
lie did not want t > t'ght again under the
auspices of the (' tlifornia Athletic ('lull.
T.mbor-t ulture Entries.
The Commissioner of the General Land
Office has received a telegram from the lo-
cal land officers at Salt Lake City asking
the price per act- * of land within railroad
limits covered by a timber-culture entry
under the old law. and commutod and sold
under the new law. “If the law was com-
plied with for four years from the date of
entry.” ask the officers, “can wo accept
commutation proof If it has not been e m-
plied with to date of proof?” To these in-
quiries the Commissioner replied that par-
ties may commute timber-culture ntries at
11.25 per acre under the act of March:!, IHl'l,
whether within railroad limits or not, on
proof of compliance with the law for four
years, when the entry is valid and not for-
feited by subsequent failure to comply with
the law.
1
CAN ONLY RE TEMPORARY.
Journalism Intuiting Africa.
Mr. James Gordon Bennett Is about to
start a hand-written Journal at Kafumbllr,
on the Cong), to be known as the Conpo
Mirror. Its purpose Is to reform the gov-
ornr.iuut of the Congo Free State, which Is
described as now a mere despotism. King
Leo|H)ld of the Belgians, who controls the
destinies of the state, is denounced us a
Clever dictator, playing at skittles with the
lickspittles and fossils who hung around
him.
Meeting ol the Peace Socle y.
At the annual meeting of the American
Peace Society, Corresponding Secretary
Rowland B. Howard submitted an elaborate
report, by which It Is learned that there Is
to be held in Chicago during the World’s
Fair a grand pence confer .'nee. It Is pro-
posed to make It the greatest gathering of
•the kind over known.
Special Agent.
Michael PiggotTof Illinois has been ap-
pointed special MMlInu agent to make allot-'
menu of lands in severalty to non-reserva-
tlon Indians.
Any Present Depre**lon In Trade Will
He bborl-Liveil.
Tito review of the week's trade by Dun &
Co. contains the following:
At most places trade seems healthy, and
there 1* not more than the usual complaint
about collections. At Philadelphia collec-
tions are had In groceries. Pittsburg notes
that railroad orders are held back waiting
for crop results, and, while window glass
does we’d, Hint glass has slack business. At
Cleveland dry goods, groceries, hardware
and shoes Improve fairly, hut machinery,
Iron ore and clothing are dull. At Cincin-
nati the tobacco trade Is brisk, but the car-
riage trade Is not quite up to last year’s.
Detroit notes good prospects, though
margins are dull. At Chicago drygoods
kales exceed lust year's considerably, us do
sales of clothing, and then* are fair coun-
try orders for shoes. Crop reports are very
satisfactory, the recent rains having been
cf Inestimable value. The business fall-
tires occurring throughout the country dur-
ing the last seven days number 254 fail-
ures as compared with ‘.’37 last week. For
the ct rresponding week of lust year the tig-
uros were 222.
PRUSSIA'S INCOME TAX.
Granted a NgjEJErial.
J. M. Adams, sentenced to hang for the’
•murder of Captain W1 Ham Couch of Oklu-
homo fume, has been granted u new trial.
Senator* Vote 81,000,000.
The World’s Fair appropriation ($1,000,-
000) bill pussod the Illinois Senate by a
vote of 30 to 11.
Sentence of uu Embezzler.
Fred C. Mehl, who In December last wai
•discovered to have embezzled $70,000 to
930,000' from the Mueller Bros. Furnlturq
Company, pleaded guilty on two counts In
the Criminal Court at St. Louis, and wu;
sontcnccdto elgjit.years In the penitentiary.
Senator Cull Ro-eleetod.
At Tallahassee, Fla.. Senator Call was
ro-olectod United States Senator by the
Legislature In joint .session. lie received
fifty-one votes, only flfty-four members
l>elng present The anti-Call men abseut-
Tlie Rich Lumled Nobility Clamoring for
th* Itopoul of th- Law.
The graduated tax on Incomes adopted
by tVe Prussian Purllument. much against
the will of the herriiihaus. which yielded
only under the personal Influence
of the Kaiser, is already causing
much discontent. The wealthier classes
claim that at prevailing rates of ln-
tero*t in the best securities the tux w 11
take a hifje purl of fioir income, especial-
ly as official- show a dispt sltlon to enforce
the law with sever ty On the other hand,
the s icInUs s ate delight) d ; n 1 aver tb it
the measure is a ilUlin t -top In thodlrec-
th n of the accomplishment of their Ideas.
To the rlah landed nql illtv, who have sd-
t'e I Incomes, the law Is i specially oppnsi-
ive, and they are alteady clamoring for its
repeal
intended to fish all night. Next morning
their overturned boat was found. Harry
Gasser's body was also recovered, but the
others could not be found. AH of the men
wore married. Each of the Gassers had
four children, and Ilautonbeck. who Is their
brother-in-law, had four, while Voss was
the father of eight, all of whom arc living.
fi. 250.000 FOR A MALL- ROOM.
Cornelius Vnnilerlillt Pays a Dig Price
for Filth Avoinic Property.
The purchase by Cornelius Vanderbilt of
the house and lot on Fifth avenue north of
his residence Is significant for a number of
rca-ons. In the lir-t place Mr. Vanderbilt
bus probably paid for the property a much
larger sum of money than has ever before
been paid for any Fifth avenue properly of
similar character and dimensions. The ex-
act amount does not seem to be commonly
known, but It I- learned on good authority
that it was over ;2.Vi,090. The market price
would probably be -omowbere in the neigh-
borhood of $150. 000. Mr. Vanderbilt Intends
to build the haiul-omost lull-room In New
York.
GREAT HEAVYWEIGHTS.
Tha 4 orbctl- J»ck*iiii Fight Fonts in n
Draw. ’
No pnglli-tlc event ever occurred on the
Pacific coast that created more Interest or
excitement thaa tho great heavyweight
battle between Jim Corbett, of San Kran-
rlsn\ and Peter Jackson, of Australia,
which was fought at the gymnasium of the
California Athletic Club. San Francisco.
Walking-match tactics marked the close of
a prolonged combat, and at the end of
the sixty-first round Referee Cook said the
men could fight no longer, am! declared the
tight no come-.!.
JUDGE HOI K’s DEATH.
It Whs the Result of a Mistake In Taking
Meilleine*.
Judge L. C. Honk. Representative In Con-
gress from the Second Tenessce District,
died a' Knoxville. He went to a drug store
near his residence to get a prescription put
up. The druggist compounded it for him
and it was placed in a glass near another
containing a strong solution of arsenic,
which Judge Hoitk took by mistake. He
bad heart dlsea-c and the poison and ex-
citement following the incident affected
that organ and was the cause of Ids death.
EVIDENCE AGAINST CONWAY.
The Susportoil Liverpool Murderer Ex-
pected t » Make a Contes •ion.
John-on. the man who -old the knife and
and saw found in the -allor's big which
contained the mutilated corp«e of a Inty and
which was found floating in Huudoti dock.
Liverpool, has identified the prisoner. John
Conway, a- the purchaser of the articles
The proofs now in po--e.-inti of tho police
are complete and point very clearly to Con-
way as the guilty man. It Is considered
probable that ho will make a confession.
IT WAS NO ( (INTENT.
Referee ( ook Give* HU. Derision in tho
Jackson-Corhott Fight.
Referee Cook’s decision in the Jackson-
Corbett meeting at Sat: Franolsr i was that
the light was no contest. All the hots on
the final re-ult of the light are off. The
directors of the California Athletic Club
derided to give Jim Corbett and Peter Jack-
son $2,500 apiece for their exhibition, and
to offer the men a purse of $7,500 to fight
before the club again.
DISASTROUS WINDSTORM.
Vast Amount of Property Laid Waste.
One of the most terrible cyclones that
ever visited Missouri kwept through the
central portion of the State recently. The
climax of Its destructiveness eems to have
been reached In the neighborhood of Mexi-
co. Scotland County. So far . ten bodies
have been found, and many people are
missing. It Is believed that when all are
accounted for the number of dead will run
up to lltlrly or forty.
Peculiar Finiincicring.
The London Ftuanrial Thun gives an In-
teresting piece (if Information about the re-
sult of the Govoriimont effort to rehabilitate
the Provincial Bank In Buenos Ayres. It
decreed a succession of holidays, which
were devoted to raising an Internal loan to
replenish the treasury of that and another
bank. Tito Provincial only got fourteen
millions as Itasharo, and when the bank re-
opened Its doors, dopodtois flocked to draw
out their money to pay installments on the
loan. Tho result was tho bank had to pay
out sixteen millions, lielng two millions
worse off than If the effort bad not been
made to aid it.
Ex-Noerotary Tuft.
Ex-Minister AlphonsoTnft, who bad been
crllically 111 for several weeks, died In San
Diego, Cal. Judge Tuft was born In Towns-
end, Vt., In 1810, and was tho son of u
farmer who served several terms In
the State Leglslaturn. . After tho res-
ignation of General Belknap In March,
1876, Judge Taft was made Secretary of
War. which office ho bold until tho May
following, when ho became Attorney Gen-
eral. President Arthur appointed him suc-
cessively Minister to Austria and Russia.
Since 18S5 Judge Taft has lived In retire-
ment at his home In Cincinnati.
A ('ondeuineil ( nil*er.
The trials of the Vesuvius are over, n ml
the fate of that vessel as a “dynamite”
cruloer has been decided. She will un-
doubtedly bo stripped of her pneumatic
guns and converted Into a first-class tor-
pedo cruiser. It Is an open secret about
the Navy Department that tho present
trials were ordered in order to have an
official pretext to dismantle the vessel It
has been known all tho while that she was
not capable of doing all that was claimed
for her. ami tho prejudice of naval officers
against serving In the ship has done much
to bring about her prospective condemna-
tion.
Swindled Ten Thousand People.
Ten thousand people paid 50 cents each
to witness the flight of the Chicago airship
at the Omaha fair grounds. After tho
crowd had gotten Inside Profs. Bush and
Dodd, of Chicago, securely locked the
gates so that their audience could
not get out. raked the pile of money Into a
n*k. and Jumping on horses already ar-
•-uiigcd for their escape wore out of the city
before their flight was discovered. Whori
the crowd discovered the deceit the case
supposed to contain the airship was torn to
pieces and only old paper was d I -cove red.
Tragic Find of a fishing Party.
Four Newark, (N. J.) mechanics went
fishing in the Hackensack River and never
returned alive. They were Harry and
James Gasser, brothers, 30 years old, Joseph
Voss, and Jacob Hautcnbeck. The men
took a boat at the Passaic River bridge and
*
Col. Henry Luna Koiclrli k Dead.
Col. Henry Lane Kendrick, than whom
no man was better known among the
officers of the regular army, died at the
Union League Club, in Now York, where he
had lived since his retirement from the
army In 1880. For thirty- live years, all
told. Col. Kendrick served as an Instructor
at West Point, and he hud under hi- tutel-
age many of the young men who afterward
he -amo famous as generals In the Mexican
war and the civil war Grunt. Sherman,
Hancock, and Stonewall Jac’.»son were tils
pupil-.
Guarded tiy Delect ivo*.
City Treasurer Banish*)* was placed
under S’O.OOO hull at Philadelphia for his
appearance at a further hearing to nn-wer
two distinct i liargeft of embezzlement pre-
ferred by the city and State authorities.
Pur Isley Is -till seriously ill at Ids liomo In
Germantown, and as no one appeared to
enter tall for him the guard plu-cd over
him was continued until such time as his
physical condition will pcr.i.i of his re-
moval to Jail.
Threaten the Judge.
John C. Sbcrwln, Judge of the Twelfth
Judicial District of Iowa, and J. J. Clark,
State's Attorney, have received the follow-
ing threatening letter: “Please notice this.
If either of you longer meddle with liquor
cases or serve indictments against us wo
will burn you out of lum-e and home. Be-
ware! You have been repeatedly and fairly
wurued. Beware! Beware!
••White Caps.”
cold on hla arrival hero from California In
February Inst and has since that time been
confined to his bed. He was 26 yeart of ago
and his homo was In Lot Angelo*, Cal v :
Cumberland Presbyter an Assembly.
Tho delegates to tho General Assembly of
the Cumberland Congregational Church
hold their first session at Owensboro, Ky.
Two hundred members were present Tin)
annual reports give evidence of a great and
rapidly Increasing growth. There are now
170,909 communicant*.
He Dug a Pit.
Alexander King, a negro farmer living
near Vicksburg. Mias., was shot and killed.
He had quarreled with his son and had se-
cured a gun t i sli ait him. He changed his
mind, however, and in sit lug the weapm
down, sti 1 cocked, It wi.a discharged, the
shot cut i Ing his hreust.
Served Like Depow.
The Directors of the Maryland Central
Railway have been Indicted for man-
slaughter. Th” Indictment was found In
connection with the accident of April 18
last, when several lives were lost In conse-
quence of the wrecking of a freight train.
Headed tor Snulli America.
School Commissioner II. V. Kiihlmun, who!
disappeared from Milwaukee on the night
of Wedne-day, the 16th Inst., Is traveling
toward S.mth America. His wife has re-
ceived a letter dated Chihuahua, Mexico,
In which Kuhlman says he Is hound for
Chili. He reported that he had only 5 cents
in his picket and expr-ssed the opinion
that tho South Americans would either feed
or kill him. He Is undoubtedly demented.
Crash at Lynn Respnnsiblo.
The Hill Shoe Company failed at Memphis,
Tenn.. and Wlllla/.* Vilas Hill, the President
of the company, Immediately thereafter
committed sulcicVv The failure of the firm
was directly due to the failure of the
Lynn Davis Shoe Company, which owed
the Hill Shoe Company between $300,000
and 9400,000. Mr. Hill was thirty-two years
old, prominent in social circles, and a
nephew of c\- Postmaster General Villas.
Kentucky Republican*.
Kentucky Republicans have nominated
the following ticket: Governor. T. A. Wood
of Mount Sterling: Attorney General. L. J.
Crawford of Newport: Treasurer, F.ll
Farmer of Somerset: Superintendent of
Public Instruction. L. V. Dodge of Berea;
Register of the Land Office. W. J. A. Bar-
din of Greenup; Clerk of Court of Appeals,
K. R. Blaine of Lexington.
Elovon Mon Hnrloit Alive.
A cave-in on the Improved sewerage
work In Elmwood, a suburb of Providence,
R. I., hurled eleven Italians, Seven were
saved, but the other four arc still burled
and ate undoubtedly dead. At Albuquer-
que, N. M.. while a gang of men were dig-
ging a sewer, the earth caved in. burying
several of the workmen, killing J. A. San-
chez. and Almlno Costo.
Naval Officer* I’lomotod.
The President has made the following
appointments In tho United States navy:
(.ommodore John C. Irwin, to be Rear Ad-
miral: Commander Louis Kompff, to be
Captain: Captain Oscar F. Stanton, to be
Commodore: Lieutenant Commander W. H.
Brownson, to Ik* Commander: Lieutenant
Richardson Clover, to he Lieutenant Com-
mander.
Poisoned Her Fattier.
James Jarrell, one of the most promi-
nent farmers of Northeast Georgia, Is In a
dying condition at Athens. He was pois-
oned by his pretty 16-year-old daughter
Rosa because lie whipped her for stealing
away to a neighboring meadow and going
to walk with Robert McRae, a suitor whom
her father opposed. The next day the girl
put rat poison in her father’s soup plate.
Wedded In Hx*tn.
Frank Turke. aged 40. who kept a small
shoe store on Palisade avenue, Englewood,
N. J.. quarreled with his wife, to whom he
had been married but a few weeks, and
finally shot and killed her ami then killed
himself. Turke hurled his first wife seven
weeks ago and engaged his second wife as
housekeeper from an agency la New York.
To Ro*trlct InimigraMon.
Secretary Foster has appointed a com-
mission composed of ex-Congressman
Charles B. Grosvenor, of Ohio; Dr. Walker
Kompstjr, the noted expert on Insanity;
«nd Mr. Powdcrly, a brother of T. V. Pow-
derly, to proceed to Europe and Investigate
the Immigration problem. The commission
will sail about tho middle of June.
Think* the Company Unsafe.
The New York State Superintendent of
the* Banking Department, deeming It Inex-
pedient and unsafe for the American In-
vestment Company, of Enimettaburg. Iowa,
to continue to transact business In his State,
kns revoked and annulled the license here-
tofore Issued to said company.
• Special Agent.
Miss Helen Clark, a Blackfoot Indian
woman, has been appointed a special allot-
ting agent by Secretary Noble.
Heavy Los* In Jacksonville.
Fire at Jacksonville. Fla., burned all the
building- lu the block from Nownnii to
Market street on tho south side of Buy
street. The aggregate loss on building*
and stock Is over 95l>0. 000; total Insurance,
9245.000.
No U»e lor Tlieiu.
The Inekod-mit switchmen of the North-
western Railway who applied for reinstate-
ment In t he service of that mad at Chi-
cago reivivod very little encouragement.
They were told that no switchmen were
wanted, .is all of the crews were full.
4 rooked Fliiancioring.
Pre-ldent Francis M. Kennedy and Cashier
11. II. Kennedy, of the suspended Spring
Garden National Rank, were arrested, at
Philadelphia, charged with receiving de-
posits at a time t*.y knew the lank way
Insolvent.
To Elevate the Stage.
It Is rumored that Eva Hamilton, the al-
leged widow of IP dii'il Ray Hamilton, will
go on the stage as an actress In a dr.'.ina
portraying the tragic death of her husband
who Is supposed to have been dtowned in
the Smoke River.
Opened to 8ett!ciiienl.
The President has Issued u proclamation
opening to public settlement under tho
homestead law about one million a.’res of
land in tho Fort Borthold Indian Reserva-
tion in the northwestern part of North
Dakota.
MICHIGAN LEG ISLATUltE MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.’
Nebraska I’roliiblllonUt*,
The Prohibitionists of Nebraska assume
that Governor Thayer can only retain his
office until the next State election, and pos-
sessed of that opinion propose to nominate
and elect a Governor the coming fall.
l.llieral Farmers.
The East Tennessee Farmers’ Convention
at Knoxville passed a resolution requesting
tho Governor to call a special session of the
Legislature for the purpose of making an
appropriation for the World's Fair.
Went to the liottom.
The steamships Vestris, bound to Rotter-
dam. ami Mersey, from Barrow, came Into
collision in Hie Thames River, and both
sank in a few moments. Three men are
missing.
Itravrlinr; In the Street,
Alharlgo Arnoiio. aged 22, Was shot and In-
stantly killml. and John W. Remington, aged
26. was mortally wounded by Giuseppe Can-
gro. in New York City, during a quarrel.
In Favor of Dr. Krooks.
The standing committees of the Episcopal
dioceses of Indiana. Michigan and Missouri
have approved of the election of Dr. Phil-
lip- Broik-a- Bi-hop of Massachusetts,
Arrivals of a .Month.
The Bureau of Statistics reports tho total
arrival- of immigrants at the jMirt* of
t.ho United States for the mouth of April
weio s5.mil again-l 01.212 last year.
Exilod to Siberia.
Five thon-anil prisoner* in Russia are
said to he waiting -ultahle weather for
tin ir tran-portation to Siberia.
'Found 4>ii 1 1 ty,
Thoma- McNamee, a lawyer and polill-
dan of HriialiX. Neh., was found guilty of
the milnl'T of ETsi Nichols Feb. 25.
Ono in Ton Thousand.
11. A. Piper, of Lend City, was elected
Grand Ma-ter of the South Dakota Grand
bulge I. i> U. F., at Yankton.
The Death I’onaltv.
Albert K. Huiienstinc was hanged at Bro-
ken Bow, Neb., for the murder of Hiram
Roteu and William Ashley.
Deal in Wheat.
An English-German- Italian syndicate at
Odessa lias purchased 59, 009, 090 rubles’
worth of Russian wheat.
TH*, MARKETS.
CArriz -Common io 1‘iime ..... 91.50 id 6. 4 0
Hons— Snipping Grade* ______ 1.30 l*t 4.68
nhkki* ............................ 5.0)) td 6.7)
W hkat-No. 2 lied ............... 1.03 at L<4
Cohn— No. 2 ...................... ..'.7 it .5-<
Oats— No. 2 ......................
.47 & .49
Rtk-No. 2 ...................... .86 lit .8 *
liriTKli— Choice Creamery ...... .17 <4 .18
CiiKthK— Full Cream, flats ...... .OO'eW .10
Eoog— Fresh ......................
.15 i<t .16
Potaioks— Woitern, per bu .....
.H) & 1.05
INDIANAPOLIS.
Catti K-Shlpplng ................ at 5.75
Boos— Choice Light ............. 4.75
Bukki* -Common to Prime ...... 4.00 Ot 4.75
W hkat-No. 2 Red .............. 1.C3 i* 1.04
CohN-No. 1 White ............... .58 at .59
OATiV' No. 2 White ............... .49 at .50
ST. LOUIS.
5.00 at 5.0)
at 4.60
Whkat-No. 2 Bed .............. 1.' 2 LU)
Cobn-No. 2 ...... j ...............
Oat*— No. 2 ...... J ...............
.54 at .54-*
.40'..('t .47
Baiu-ky— Iowa. J. .............. .09 at .71
CINCINNATI.
Cattle ........... J, .............. 3.0) at 5 2 5
,(t 5,60
Bhbe? ............ J .............. 3.5) (J, 5.00
Whkat-No. 2 Red .............. 1.07 at. i ff.i
Ceax-No 2 ...... .............. .07 lit .191
Oat»— No. 2 Mixed ............... .54 i£ M
DETROIT.
Cat ilk ........................... 3.00 at 5.15
(f« 4.S)Boo* .............................. 3.0)
4*4 5.30
at 1.0)14Whkat-No. 2 !(»l ............... 1.0)
Cohn No. 2 Yellow^ ......... rd at .62
Oat*— No. 2 rthit# ........ .52 at .5)114
TOLEDO.
Whkat ........................... 1.08 at l.c»
Cohn— Cash ...................... .58 at .W
Oats- No. 1 White ............... .51 at .52
Clovi.h Sjckd .................... 4.10 at 4.2)
EAST LIBERTY.
Caitlk— Common to Prime ..... 4.21 Ot 8.25
H Don-Light ...................... 4.00 (fit 5.O0
4,50 a*> 6.2i
at 7.00Lamb* ............................ 5.00
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— No 2 Spring ..... . ...... 1.03 & 1.04
Ho far iis the Legislature Is concerned
two Important measures, the consideration
4)f which has occupied more time than that
of Ithy other two bills which have thus far
come up for consideration during the pres-
ent session, were disposed of on the 20th,
when the Senate passed the hill* creating
the county of Dickinson and appropriating
830.001) fur the G. A. R. entertainment fund.
The Senate put In the whole forenoon
over the Fish Commisdon appropriation
bill, and finally pa-seil it at 954.-
'.*06, striking out the Item of $3,280
for a new hatchery at Hault Htc. Marie.
This Ixuly also passed the bill appropriat-
ing $116,259 for Hie current expenses of tho
State Reform S.diix.l In 1891 and 1803. The
JudlrlaryM'omnilttuc of the House ha* re-
ported a auhstttiite for several Joint resolu-
tions to amend tho constitution. Tho sub-
stitute provides forsubmltilng (be question
of culling a constitutional convention to
Hie people a t the November election In 1892.
to convene the first. Tuesday In December,
1893. The House Committee of the Whole
has killed the Henze bill, providing for a
State Board of Medical Examiners, which
was designed to operate against quacks.
Tlie Legislature, by concurrent resolu-
tion accepted an Invl'allon of the Detroit
Common Council to visit that city.
The Patrons of Industry lu the House on
the 21st agreed In caucus to oppose any
measure appropriating over 9100,(100 for the
Michigan exhibit at the World’s Fair. As
the members of the order are In
the majority this will unihmbledly Ik* the
limit. The State Affairs Committee
reported adversely a bid providing a sepa-
rate prison fur women, anil a bill pro-
hibiting the shooting of partridge* for five
years Irom September, ispi. The Senate
hud under consideration In committee of
the whole the Doran bill, making the liquor
tax uniform at 9490. but no result was
reached. A concurrent resolution Intro-
duced In the Hi use. fixing the date of final
adjournment at June 29. was laid over one
day under rules. Bills were passed in the
Senate requiring dentists to submit to
an examination, pay a Urease fee of 910,
and l:o graduato. of a reputable dental col-
lege.
The House spent tin* greater portion of
the 22d lu discussing the Fllilew bill, to pro-
hibit mom than ten hours’ labor on street
car lines, and failed on third reading by
a vote of 42 to 36. The vote was recon-
sidered and bill tabled. Bills were
passed adding four cuinpanles to the
military force of the State; for trans-
ferring the remains of Governor Stevens
T. Mason from New York State and reln-
t erring them lu the Capitol grounds here.
The Senate passed a bill appropriating
$80,760 for the current expenses of tho In-
dustrial Home for Girls In 1891-2: to vacate
Copper Harbor Township, Keweenaw
County,, and Incorporate It with Grant.
Both branches adjourned until 9:15 the
evening of the 25th. and will he tho guests
of the city of Detroit In the Interim.
INCIDENTS THAT HAVE LATELY
OCCURRED.
Five Iu*tuiieo.*.
In flit* history of our country wo have
only tivo instances of father and son
being both members of tho United
States Senate. By a curious coinci-
dence. in each of these cases one or
both of them were graduates from
Princeton University, Tho families
who have thus the honor for more than
one generation are the Stocktons, Bay-
ards, Frelingh nysons, Colquitts, and
Camerons. The most prominent in-
stance is that of the Stockton family,
who have hold tho honor for four gen-
erations in direct descent from father
to son. Bichard Stockton (Princeton,
class of 1747 1 was a member of tho
Constitulioual Congress and a signor
of the Declaration of Independence.
His son, Bichard Stockton (class of
17711), was a member of The Senate of
tho United States, as was also his
grandson, Commodore Bobert F.
Stockton (class of IHbl), and his great
grandson, .lohn P. Stockton, now At-
torney (leneralof Now Jersey (class of
1843 1. James A. Bayard (Princeton,
class 1784) was a member of the Sen-
ate. as were nl-o his sons, Richard
H. Bayard (class of 1814) and James
A. Bayard (class doubtful), and his
grandson, Thomas F. Bayard, not a
college graduate. Frederick Freling-
Imysen (Princeton, 1770), his son
Theodore Frolinghuysen (Princeton,
1804), and his grandson, Frederick
Frelinghtiysen, have nil three occupied
seats in the Senate. Alfred H. Col-
quitt (Princeton, 1811) succeeded his
father, Walter F. Colquitt (Princeton,
1810), and J. Donald Cameron (Prince-
ton. 18.r)’2) fills the seat of his father,
w ho w as not a college man.— //arper’s
ircp/i'hj.
Extra CaiiLoiu.
Mr. Jasper — ledge. I wants ter
pncchase do ve’y stronges’ kin’ o"vorco
papers dat you’m got in do c’ote.
Judge— Divorce papers, eh? Have
you and your wife had trouble?
Mr. J. —No, sah ! Dat’d be a little
prehious un’or do suckomstanzas. cos
we hain’t done been tuk into de shack-
les er mattermony yit.
Judge - What ! Not married yet, and
asking for divorce papers?
Mr. J.— Dat’s do case, Jedge; but
u>’ see I’m gwinter take a partner nex’
week, an’ w nzo ten’in’ to rnobo ober in
do lowlan’s whar cotes is mighty
sca’se, an* I w ants dcse papers whar I
kin lay mer ban’s on ’em. I’m oner
deze percautionous citerzens, Jedge,
dat berlfebes in do maxiums, “in timer
peace, prepar’ for war,” an’ I perfers
lor hab deze documen’s whar I kin
fofwif lolish de lady widditn ef she
done grow rantaukerous. Ol’ Parson
Widemouf hain’t been preach dat
Foolish Vargin case ter me fo’ nuftin,
an’ I wants to gyard merse’f ergiu de
same ’speuuce.— ifos/on Courier.
James C. Fo-urty Dea l.
James C. Fogarty, the well-known base-
ball player, (lied at Philadelphia of con-
sun\ptloff. Fogarty contracted a heavy
Cons— No. 3 ...................... ' .64 .60
Oath-No. 2 White ................ 63 (<4 .54
Ktk— No. I ....................... •#.» a .95
Biaxanr— No, a .................... 74 .73
PoilK— Ilea* ...................... 11.25 rflL75
NEW YORK.
Caitle ............................ 5.90 ct, 6.5)
Hi o* ............................. 4.27 itf 5.40
MUUW ............................ 5 50 «$ 0.50
Wueat-No. 2 Red ............... 1.12 at 1.14!*
Cons— No. 2 ....................... 67 (fC
Oat*— Mixed Win tern ............ 50 ct A>
Bumn-greamery ............... 14 (* .19
Boot— WeaUm ................... 16 @ .16«*
Four- New Me**. ............... 12.00 <313.23
First Appearance*.
Envelopes wore lirst used in 1831).
An.estiiksia was discovered in 1844.
The lirst air-pump was made in 1(154.
The lirst lucifer mutch was made in
J 7!»8. •
The lirst iron steamship was built in
1830.
The Orsl balloon ascent was made in
1708.
The lirst steel plate was discovered in
^1 830. ’
Coaches wore lirst used in England in
1500.
The Franciscans arrived in England
in 1224.
The first steamboat plied on the Hud-
son in 1807.
The first printing press in tho United
States was worked in 1«20.
Glass windows were first Introduced
into England in the eighth century.
The first steam engine on tins contl-
aent was brought from England In 1733.
The first complete sewing machine
was patented by Elias Howe, Jr., in
1846. -
The first coach in Scotland was
brought thither in 151)1, when Queen
Niary came from France. It belonged
V) Alexander, Lord Seaton.
An Interesting Summary of the More Im.
portent Doing* of Our Neighbor*— Wed.
dings end Deaths— Crimes, Casualties,
nmt General News Note*.
Ororor Biiicklkv, of Esranaba, went
out for a stroll and took his gun along.
In a quiet, grassy nook ho laid down for
a snooze. Soon a humorist, named Fitz-
patrick— one of those funny follows who
didn’t know it was loaded— came along.
Of course ho saw tho laughable side of
i ho situation at once, and proceeded to
enjoy himself. Ho picked up George’s
gun, walked away n few yards in order
to make his bit of pleasantry tho more
comical, aimed at George's back, and,
smiling joyously at tho n\prry surprise
ho had In store for George when he
should awake, pulled tho trigger. It
t >ok a doctor three hours to pick the
shot out of Urlckloy'i back.
E. T. Smith, of Menominee, Is the now
deputy warden at tho Marquette prison.
A Uoi.mvATER hunter was seized with
buck fever and shot a tame turkey, lic-
lulnlng it to he wild. Tho attack cost
him 923 and 830 costs. Ho will not cat
holiday turkey for several years.
John M. Long year, tho mUlloofttro
Mavorof Marquette, says there Is posi-
tively no market for Iron ore, and tho
I 'ppor Peninsula has overdone tho thing.
Two nitsoNKUH slugged the jailor at
Tawas, and while he was busy coming
to they escaped to tho woods. One wai
caught, but the other was too fleet.
THIS IIAVINO.
Onco upon a May day dreary,
She wq* working, weak and weary,
Down upon tier marrows, mopping,
Mopping up the | atior floor.
While tho mop wont flipping, flapping,
Suddenly sl.o heard a tapping,
As of Homo one gcntlv rapping,
Rapping at tho parlo: door.
“Tl* )Oino vi* I tor." she muttured,
“l apping at the parlor door—
Graclcu* Peter, what a b)ro!"
Up sho Jumped and, nearly swearing,
Hadlly began preparing
To aopear as women wish to
When their callers look them o’er;
Yankid her apron off and slung It,
.Snatched hor headgear off and flung It,
Grabbed a di Iman up and hung It
O'er tho greasy gown she wore.
Then sho found a plaguey peddler
Standing at the parlor door—
Only Uni and nothing more.
-Frrt, /Ycm.
Auoi'ht Kiting, of near Saginaw, lost
his wife several days ago. Tho neigh-
bors turn'd out, and in a day or two
found hor In tho woods, nearby. Mho Is
thought to bo Insano. ,
Frank II Scholard, of Chicago, was
convicted of forgery at Kalamazoo and
sentenced to two and one-half years in
tlie Ionia House of Correction.
Mn. J. Anoell, of Calklnsvllle. took
a dose of strychnine, mistaking It for
quinine, and will not recover. Ho Is 08
yours of age.
It will cost tho Edison Electric Light
Company $50 a day for each day aft4»r
Aug 15 that tho Menominee electric
street car plant is unfinished.
An Indiana fish raising concern has
started a fish farm on seven acres of land
and water at Schoolcraft, Kalamazoo
County.
Bay City has formed a business men’s
association fpr booming purposes. W.
II. Ton soy is President. J. F. Eddy Vico
President, ami \V. 0. Clift Treasurer. A
manager will be employed who will havp
a permanent olllci and attend to tna
correspondence.
The Secretary of War has allotted
Michigan $11,1)78 ns Its share of tho fund
for arming and equipping the militia.
The money will be available July 1.
The spring gun which was Ingenious-
ly arranged on tlie Richard's farm, near
Bad Axe, and killed John Castle, was an
old musket placed Inside of a dry-goods
box, with the muzzle pointing toward
tho door. A string waff attached to tho
trigger and passed over a pulley back of
the gun, and was then attached to a
loose board in the floor, directly In front
of the doorway. There were no doors
hung In the house, and It was so ar-
ranged that It was almost impossible to
enter the building without exploding tho
gun. Castle, the man who was killmi,
) topp ’d upon the board and only spoke
a few words after Richards, the man
who built the trap, is a molder by trade.
Public, sympathy appears to be about
equally divided.
Skvmouu Young, of Oxford, was
hurled on his nir.otfeth birthday. Ho
was the father of eleven children ami
his baby was 47 years o'd.
Rohkiit Smith, the Bay County Ca n.
wi I be an experienced broommaker when
Ills life sentence at Jackson ends.
Revs. W. Mokkdvk, J. Taylor, and
II. E. Posker have been appointed a
committee on ostab'lshing an additional
chair at Hope College.
The Bridgeport Maccabees have been
enjoined from using the church for de-
gree work; tho Judge ruling that tho
goat Is anything but a sacrificial ono.
Will Jenkins, of Bay City, has just
received 912,000, the price of one leg the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company cut off
at Cleveland.
The temperance ladies of Manistee
have completed a 95, ooo homo for girls
who need reformation. The grounds be-
longing to the home cover twenty acres.
Many wiol growers In this State have
for several \o irs past been In the habit
of tying their fleece with binding twine.
Eastern wool buyers have recently issued
u circular to their State purchasers
notifying them tluit fleeces must be tied
with wool twine or stand a discount of
two lent*.
They come, the merry Insect train;
The borer* and tlie dippers:
Tin: little gnats waltz In again,
And eke the gaUlnlppera.
The weevil and the cutworm now
Do polish up their armor;
The i hlnch hug make* his vernal bow
In ambush for the farmer.
Tlie weird curcullo setteth out
To mad the frult-tiee tillers,
And in each garden lurk about
Ten billion caterpillars
-CRehouoan Dennera'.
if 
A construction train has begun work
ballasting for a medium gauge on the
Sand Beach Division of the Flint and
Pero Marquette.
Prof. David Swing, of Chicago, will
deliver tho commencement address to
tho Orchard Lake no^s Juno 4. ...4H
The Gaylord aVr* man congratulates
himself that he* has 'issued six volumes
of liis | aper. and “wo haven’t had to eat
sav/dust, either."
There are 300 men working in the '
Wheeler ship-yards at West Bay City. !
This is an oven 1,020 less than usual in '
a busy season.
:HOLLAND CITY NEWS ^ 1,6 ,nv*lllli*forJam,lie8torema,n dur"1 ltiBprobable thftt ne.xt annuai
0. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
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Resort Notes.
The C. & W. M. has just issueda
heiutiful pamphlet for the season of
1891, “Tours in Michigan,” giving a
review of the favorite resorts in this
state. Of the summer resorts at Hol-
land the following mention is made:
Macatawa Park and Ottawa Peach
adjoin, being separated only by the
harbor entrance which connects the
waters of Lake Michigan and Macata-
wa Bay. The principal object in es-
tablishing it was to furnish summer
homes for families. Quite a number
have been built, there being among
the cottage owners representatives
from Illinois, Indiana, Colorado, Wis-
consin and Ohio, as well as from many
cities in Michigan. It has a hotel on
the premises for transient and season
boarders, and at which the accommo-
dations are good at reasonable rates.
The park is on a narrow peninsula,
with the lake on one side and the bay
on the other, and for the most part is
covered with natural forest of maple,
beech, oak, cherry, pine, hemlock, etc.;
with a surface varying from twenty to
two hundred feet above Lake Michigan
it is free from malaria.
United States Life-Saving Station
and Lighthouse are located on the
Macatawa side of the harbor entrance
and the drills of the crew are features
greatly enjoyed by summer visitors.
The tracks of the Chicago & West
Michigan Railway extend to the edge
of the harbor entrance on the Ottawa
beach side, so that practically the park
is connected by rail with the world.
Holland, a city af 4,000 inhabitants,
is six miles distant, and during the
summer season regular lines of steam-
boat ply on .Macatawa Hay between
Holland and Macatawa and Ottawa,
making a pleasant diversion— more
particularly for those who are timid as
to venturing on Lake Michigan.
The Association sells llots in foe for
cash or on installment plan, and also
leases, the particulars of which maybe
had by addressing Holer Walsh. Presi-
dent.
Ottawa Reach as a summer resort is
in no sense an accident, but actually
the outgrowth of a long-slumbering de-
mand on the part of the people of Grand
Rapids (the Chicago of Michigan) for
a summer resort that should at once
extended about a mile distant from the ture Manufacturers’ Association will
hotel and along the water’s edge, beheld at Ottawa Reach, an invita-
where pavilions for lunch, refresh- tion having been extended the mem-
ments and dancing are to be erected to bersto go there. For a number of
properly accommodate the largo num- years the banquet has been spread at
bers of excursionists who go to the
beach for the day.
As an advertiser Mr. George De Ha-
ven seems inexhaustable in devices
and resources. One of his schemes,
mentioned by us last week, has even
drawn the attention of the New York
Sun. In one of its recent issues it
says: “Mr. George I)c Haven, who
was until recently with the Eric Rail-
way in this city, has gone away to take
charge of a Western railroad. He is
beating all the Westerners with East-
ern enterprise. One thing he does is
to send out personal letters to all the
passenger agents of the country, tel-
ling them of the products of his State,
one at a time, as if they were all dying
to know about salt, and lumber, and
copper, and trout. His last achieve-
ment is the production of a pack of
playing canls, each one of which has
the map of his railroad on its back.”
H. W. Perry, Superintendent of the
Brazil block coal mines, and the
pioneer Macatawa Park resorter from
his town, in Indiana, arrived at the
Park on Monday. He has contracted
with James Huntley for the erection
of a handsome cottage on Crescent
Ave., at the Park. Mr. Perry says
that there will l>e a very large num-
ber of Indiana people at our resorts
this year.
A large force of men are engaged in
ballasting the new track recently laid
down from the Hotel Ottawa to the
beach, to where the new pavillion is
being built, about 1000 feet north of
the harbor. A short distance from
this point another building is being
finished which will serve for a lunch
counter and other purposes. The two
will be connected with a covered walk.
Two new cottages have been built
and are nearly finished on Maksaba
Trail and Wakasoo Trail.
C. A. Dutton has been at work dur-
ing the winter in building a large and
handsome three-story cottage, which
for a beautiful view on the lake is par-
ticularly nicely located, on Mishawaka
Ave.
The opening of the Hotel Ottawa
this season will be quite a formal atfi ir
and the occasion for a large excursion
from Grand Rapids and other places.
The date has been fixed for Saturday,
June t>.
The Grand Rapids Minister*> As>oci-
Do You. 'Want
Reed’s Lake.
Just north of the Macatawa. Hotel a
first-class pavillion will be built, giving
visitors a most elegant view upon Lake
Michigan on the west and Macatawa
Bay on the east.
The Macatawa Park Association are
actively at work in preparing the
grounds for the season now about to
open. Over one thousand feet of addi-
tional walk will be laid, principally
along the lake front. The docks also
are being more or less overhauled.
By a judicious , locating of some
fences last fall tin high winds and
storms have been utilized and made to
till in several low places during the
winter.
The supervision of the grounds and
Itroperty during the winter febaSon has
been sufficiently thorough to prevent
any depredations or carrying off of per-
sonal property, such as was complained
of two yeart ago. *
The lawns laid out last season in
front of severalGoottages are doing
nicely this spring, .
Fishing on the piers is extraordinary
goodj more so than usual. Early
in the season as it may b 3, there is
hardly an hour of the day hut what
groups of anglers may be found espe-
cially on the north side of the harbor.
W. Robinson, of Whitehall, has lo-
cated at the fishing station this spring,
ana is very well satisfied with his
hauls. His catch is shipped to Chicago :
regularly, with the steamer Kalami^
zoo. . ____ _ _
- ^ - -  —
Estimates cheerfully given on all
work connected with City Water pipes.
16 — tf. K alters Bhos.
possess the advantages of pure uh-, ation will hold their next conlerence
surf-bathing, congenial society, etc., at Boa;h, on Monday, June
and at the same time the prime ele-
ments of nearness and convenient ac-
cess.
As to its natural advantages— they
are so perfectly fitted to the idea that
it seems strange that the beach has
waited until recently for appreciation.
Theprojjerty has been developed by
the West Michigan Park Association,
composed of prominent citizens of
Grand Rapids, Holland, Allegan, etc.
The motive being, as intimated al>ove,
an accommodation and [not a specula-
tion— a place for the incorporators to
go, take their families, and to live dur-
ing the summer and not a temporary
commodity to be l>oomed up and sold
out on a rise. This feature should not
be overlooked— it is strength, it means
stability and advancement. There is
A banquet and a large spread at the
Macatawa Park Hotel will be one oT^TI
the features of the next gathering of
the South Ottawa Teachers’ Associa-
tion, Saturday. June 13.
The Sophomore class of the High
school of this city, chartered a carry-
all Monday, and spent the afternoon
at Macatawa Park in botanic explora-
tions, under the supervision of their
teacher, Miss Coate.
At Shady Side C. H. Leonard of
Grand Rapids is preparing to erect a
fine cottage, to take the place of the
one destroyed by tire two seasons ago.
The rates at the Hotel Ottawa for
the coming season will be $2.50 per
day, and from $12 to $20 per week. The
new landlord, Mr. Southwick, having
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
A cream of tartar baking qowd ;r.
fghest of ad in leavening stn ngtlp—
Latest U. S. (fMcmnu at Food Rpon.
11- ly
GILLETT’S
been formerly connected with
nothing haphazard about it, and as it i Icsort *lote*9 soutlb at Ashville, N. C.,
lias good reasons for being at all, it has I *!Dti ,,acksonville’ l Hiere is no
good— aye, better— reasons for being ^ ut what there will be a large
where it s. | increase of tourists from that section
In the first place it is on the proper ol ,lie ,'outllry-
side of the lake fora summer resort. A. E. Yerkesof Grand Rapids has
The prevailing summer breezes are ! Income the owner of the pleasantly
from the west and southwest, and com- located suburban property, west of the
log as they do over a hundred miles of formerly owned by Mrs. G. Werk-
lake surface are not only cooled but man-
cleansed of dust and impurities. This B- H. Clark’s 17 acre farm is one of
means comfortable nights for sleep- ' the best cultivated and most promising
ing, freedom from mosquitoes, etc. ! ,ruit farms along the Macatawa drive.
Then the aquatic recreations. Many | The extensive frontage of T. P.
prefer to sail and row and yet hesitate 1 Sheldon, on the south side of Black
to trust their little experience to the Lake, has been greatly improved by
fickle surface of the great lake. But the long row of shade trees eet out last
in this as In all else the location lias year. The trees are doing well,
great advantages. Connected with | What was formerly known as Zaal-
Lake Michigan by spacious harbor is mink's Cape, half-way between the
beautiful Black Lake, or Macatawa city and Macatawa Park, has been
Bay, about six miles long and from a platted and named Central Park,
half to two miles wide, surrounded by The first cottage is being built tliere
wooded hills and green-grown banks now for Rev.C. C. A. John, of James- j ,mProved Variable Friction Feed
simply charming in their graceful town. I Bend for cataiogu# und gpeciai pricog.
blendings and variety. “Hotel Otta-j One source of satisfaction to the A' B' FARQUHAR c0“ York5:13pwa*
wa” and large annex afford modern tourists from abroad will be to learn
Quickest and Best.
NONE BUT MAGIC WILL
MAKE BREAD f HAT
PREVENTS DYSPEPSIA.
NO OTHER EQUALS
OR APPROACHES
IT IN LEAVENING
STRENGTH, PURITY,
AND WHOLESOMENESS.
SAW MILLS,
, ENGINES,
and comfortable accommodations for : that Mra. J. Uydcr haa again assumed TL _ i . r .. __ ...
three hundred people. The billiard and ! charge of the Park Hotel at Macatawa. | ' LGSQGr 0t 10601 All.
bowling building is separate and dis- ' she moved down there several weeks
tant from the hotel only far enough to ' ago and is personally supervising the i
free the latter from annoyance. Nu- overhauling and renovating of the ho-
merous cottages in tastefully contrast- tel. In the kitchen several improve-
ing designs and ornamentation adorn ' ments have lieen made, among which
the grov-v-ihe beach and the hill- are a large range and water tank, steam
sides. Steam and sail craft in variety
and row- 1 teats in plenty furnish ample
accommodations for sailing, rowing,
fishing, etc. Improvements over pre-
vious seasons will l>e made in the man-
agement of the hotel, the care of the
one-day excursionists, the trade facili-
ties— particularly between Grand Rap-
ids and the beach.
The designs of the management for
tables, and cool room.
The new steamboat docks of the
Milwaukee & Eastern Transit Co. are
being built at and immediately west of
the Ottawa Beach dock, where the
Queen of the Lakes landed two years
ago. A large force of men with a
steam piledriver are constantly en-
gaged and all possible dispatch is be- Thf1 (iorBIlllv k Mfr\ MTg CtHpllV,
ing made to finish the work, inasmuch I * Chicago. III.
AMEMCIN RAMBLER BICICLE.
Manufactured by
the coming season contemplate the us the openin, of the line Is made de- ! u, be, . „0|
operation of the beach in two separate pendent upon the completion of this inprieefajm H) up#jri«. cata.ogueg fax-
departments. The hotel and annex ( dock. The contract also includes a ,nllhedt0,lI,P'lMU0n'
will be conducted as a first-class sura- large warehouse 118x132 feet, and 250 JOHN */. C APPOh ,
mer resort for the exclusive entertain- f(.et of trestle work for the C. & W. M. Holla ml Mich
Jnent of summerboarders, where it will railroad connection. ' m
Furniture, Carputs, Wallpaper etc.?
We Invite You to the Store of
rictck. co.,
Diglitlx Street, Hollcixicl, IVEieli.
You will save money by buyillg, your Goods there !
I* FIRMTllRE we can supply you with every articleIn that line.
II Hi™ and WALL PAPER
rillLDREA CARRIAGES we have in large^variety than
ever before !
PHEA1LLE C1IRTAIHS, LACE WIRTMS, _
DECORATED SHADES ofall the latest patterns.
WINDOW SHADES
We carry a large assortment of PICTURE MOULDINGS
just received, and are ready to make FRAMES,
to order of every size, and at prices that will suit
all.
REPAIRING neatly done and at reasonable charges,
TURK!
Stan third Registered No. 16,213. Record, 2:27.
Sire of “Crepe McNett,” 4 years old, Record 2:28L
JUS CELEBRATED TROTTING STALLION
will stand during the season of 1891 at the stables ofDr. Ycm Duttexa.,
Holland, Mich.
Tins is the opportunity for all those that desire to im-
prove their stock. Price : 825, Guaranteed.
Twice a Week
IVe’w Groods
arc received at the Old Stand Millin-
ery of
ii-am
MACATAWA POULTRY FARM,
The Home of the Barred Plymouth Rocks
ami the Derbyshire Red Caps,
Eggs for Hatching,
^ (ialvanized Wiro .\eiliiig for Poulin lards,
ut cent a squan* fool by roll; less ilia n roll 1 cent per
square fool .
Plymoiilli Rork Eggs $1.50 per 18, Red Cap $200 p. 18.
billet* : \inlli StrccJ, Holland, Iflicli.
E. B. SCOTT. Proprietor.
All selections are made with a view of
satisfying the trade of Holland
City and surrounding towns.
My stock of
SPRING and SUNMER
Hats, Bonnets, and Trimminsg is com-
plete and all of the
LATEST STYLES.
Holland Mich., May 6, 1891.
JAS. A. BROUWER,
River Street,
t ‘ i 1 ' . *
HOXJ3L.A3\rD, MICHIG-AKT.
Headquarters for Low Prices, High Quality and
Great Variety in
Furniture, Bed Room Sets, Parlor Sets, Bed Springs, Feathers,
Mattresses, Lounges, Easy Chairs, Fine Rockers,
Carpets, Rugs, etc., etc.
All
Wall* Paper and Picture Frames a Specialty.
and pica Frames made * der at reasonable pricessne
TP 3T7'- ^  , J WT^ • ip :r  > ffW » •»-wr-f».*77w -T.' • ‘ 'r-jii Bjgyyt tT-^» .'t.T'--
.
The Chicago Steamboat Line.
Service on the Chicago and Holland
steamboat line was duly opened for
this season Tuesday evening, *hen the
steamer Kalamazoo left this port on
her first trip to Chicago. Her time-
table for the season is as follows:
Leave Holland, (Pfanstiehl’s dock) at
(5:30 p. m., every Sunday, Tuesday and
Thursday; leave Chicago, (dock of Gra-
ham A Morton, footof Walaih a ve. ) at
8:00 p. m., every Monday, Wednesday
and Friday. Fare, including berth,
$2.00; round trip, $3.00.
The Kalamazoo is a new, staunch
steamer, this being her third season.
She is 132 feet long and has a license
for 100 passengers. Her Master, Den-
nis Cummings, is an experienced sea-
man, having navigated the Lakes for
over twenty years. The time card will
appear in our next issue, with a few
comments in favor of this worthy en-
terprise.
- -
New gravel is being hauled on the
Grand Haven road, to level up the
roadway.
County treasurer Blakeney has about
recovered from his severe attack of
diphtheria. E. D. Blair was appointed
deputy, and has been in charge of the
office for the past two weeks.
A. E. Winchester, of Hudson\ille,
has assumed the editorial and busi-
ness management of the G. 11 Evening
Tribune. Under his direction there
can be little doudt of the success of
the paper.
At a special meeting of the Classis
of Holland Theol. candidate Henry
Straks passed his final examination
and was admitted to the ministry. He
will be installed at an early day as
pastor of one of the Reformed churches
at Cleveland, O., by Rev. R. Bloemen-
daal of North Holland and Prof. J. W.
Beardslee, of the Western Theol. Sem-
inary.
Icel Ice!
Parties desiring ice can leave (heir
orders at Kanters hardware store.
J. .lAconrs.
Holland, Mich., May 22. 1891.
17- 2 w.
Slight derangements of the stomach
and bowels may often he corrected by
taking one of Ayer’s Pills. Through
not having the regular lit of sickness
follows. “For the want of a nail the
shoe was lost,’’ etc.
For several years past a gentleman
in Nashua, N. 11., lias been in the habit
of taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to tone
up his system preparatory to the heaL d
term. He finds that this medicine re-
lieves the tired feeling so prevalent
during spring and early summer.
Standard Register.
Inasmuch as there has been a doubt
raised as to t he record and pedigree of
the horse “8an Germano,” of Messrs.
Caton & I)e Kruif of the Zeeland
Breeding Stables, the following letter
dated New York, May 12. 1891, will
settle this question satisfactorily with
every intelligent horseman:
Messrs. Caton & I)e Kruif:
Yours of the nth of April at hand.
We have this day registerd in Volume
X, as Standard under rule six, “San
Germano,” 15,442.
Wallace Trotting Reg. Co.
N. Y.
Read This:
Dr. F. J. Schouten: Dear Sir— About
three months ago I bought a liox of
your anti-rheumatic pills and after us-
ing one-half of them 1 find myself in
per-fect health. Last year I went toMl.
Clemens, Mich., and although I ob-
tained relief there, it did not cure me.
At the urgent desire of some of my
friends I tried your anti rheumatic
pills with the above happy result. I
deem them the best I have used and. I
have tried nearly everything.
Respectfully Yours,
Will Breyman.
Holland. Mich. tf.
Those Pills.
Dr. F. J. Schouten: Dear Sir— For
four years 1 have been troubled with
rheumatism and have experimented
with different medicines off and on,
but without relief. This winter I was
persuaded to try Dr. F. J. Schouten ,s
Anti-rheumatic Pills. Two boxes
were sufficient to cure me.
P. Winter.
Holland, Mich. tf.
FOR LADIES ONLY.
St eke tee's
HBIIIIf
Periodical
Preparation. I
HIGHLY liECOMMENDED.
MOTHERS,
SAVE YOUR DAUGHTERS
|Proni ConHiimptlou. Tills rcmlUy*
specially prepared for the cure
)ugh, consumption, tils. and convl
.ons caused from m.-i-a ppeuninu
lonthly Periods.
[riifl Only Reliable Monthly Remetly Knon
For Sale by Druggists.
IfiEO/fi. imTEEj
Sole Proprietor, .
irand Rioicb, Mich,
9-301 i
The Old!
The Reliable!
The Best.
A.T
J. W. BOSMA.,
Eighth Street.
Merchant Tailor-
ing, Ready Made
Clothing, Gents
Fumisiiinsr &
Hats & Caps.
Call and seethe splendid as-
sortment, the latest styles,
the best selections.
Holland, Midi., 22, ’91.
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SPECIAL!
Werkman Sisters.
Owing to our excellent spring stock
and the low prices at which it was
offered, our trade has been lar-
ger than ever before.
We have now on hand a complete
line of
Sommer Millinery
Such as
Hats, Bonnets, Flowers,
Ribbons, Gauzes, Laces,
and everything desired in a complete
Millinery Store.
Werkmaii Sisters.
Holland, Mich., May 29, 1891. 14 ly
THE
This Spring has the Largest and Finest Line of
Hats and Furnishing Goods a new Meat Market
in the City. Also a very good assortment of
Suits and Extra Pants.
L. HENDEHSOU.
‘T is not in mortals to command success,
But we’ll do more, Sempronius, wy’ll deserve it,'
   _ "
nn-v*
You Will
NEVER KNOW
bow cheap
Dry Goods
and Groceries
cau be bought, until you call at
OUR STORE.
We have a complete stock of Dry Gooda and are
Belling tlhem very cheap.
Challies at 5oper yard, Sat-
ines, Outing Flanells, Ging-
hams and other Dress
Goods in proportion.
- v' ai ii1.
A full line of
Colored Silk Velvets,
A full line of Childrens knd
Ladies fast Black Hose.
Ladies and Childrens
Mitts
from 20c up. In order to cloBe out oar large
stock of
EMBROIDERIES
We will sell them at one quarter off unttUune IS
Headquarter* for Groceries Flour and Feed at
, , at our Doable Store, River Street
AT THE
Old St£k,xi.dL
Ilavlnjr disposed of my Ruslness In the First
Ward, I am now located on
River Street.
My Frinitls will liml me al the Market
iTfHiily varatod by Mr. J. Mhiwshi,
with
CHOICE MEATS,
Carefully soleetodand suited to each season
of the year.
£». Kleis.
Holland. Mich.. Feb. 3. ISi'l.
Bottling Works.
/ ¥ \HE products nf this Mill will always represent toe highest advance-|! _ ment in the art of milling.
C. Bloxn.
Proprietor.
By buying our products you assure yourself of the BEST goods and
build up your own town by stimulating a home industry.
THE WALSH- DE R00 MILLING CO.
Holland., IMIicli.
The New Bottling Works
of Holland are now open, and ready to
supply the demauds for
Toledo ? Holland Beer.
Spring Goods!
The best and largest assortment of
Readi-made Ming
J
for Men, Boys and Children. Also
Hats and Gaps,
And Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
at lower prices than over before !
tlT'Come and see us, before buying elsewhere !
Junkman & Dykema,
Near the Post Office, Holland, Michigan.
Holland, March 20, ’91.
Cooking made easy by lining
the wonderful
New Process
Vapor Stove;
Boots # Shoes
and
RUBBER GOODS
for
FALL and WINTER
Absolutely Safe— Lights like
Gas. Very simple. Call
ami see it. at
E.Van tier Yeen’s
Hardware.
Holland. A pril 10. 1M)|. 13-ly
A FULL LINE OF
FARM
EW MILLINERY
OLD STAND
im nn
Orders sent in by mail, or left at tire
“Rose Bud 8aoh>n.” will hepromptly
filled.
1 doz. i 1 Kittles ......... $1. oo
1 (Id/.. | bottles .......... .‘>0
Implements
-AT-
Miss Do Vries & Co,
Goods delivered within the City,
free of charge.
XSislitli St., Holland, IVKicli. C. Bloxxi.
J. PliGman& Son’s,
River Street, Holland, Mich.
Are now displaying to the public of Holland and vicinity a new and well
assorted stock of
Holland,* Mich., March 18th, 1891.
. . •. 8-3m
Spiing anil taier lillinen Ms CITY'
« Oft i'»
- OF THE LATEST STYLES, -
whicli they are offering at unusual low prices. Also a full line of
FiVIsTCY .ARTICLES.
The head of the linn has obtained a thorough knowledge of the art of
Trimming during her residence in UhiCifca
S ATISFACT ION G UA R A NOTB hi
Holland, Mich., April 3rd, 1891.
Agents for the Whitely Solid
Steel Binder, the great open end
Harvester Binder for successfully
cutting all lengths and kinds of
grain. Also forWhitely’s Solid Steed
Mower, This Machine is entirely dif-
ferent from and Superior to any
other Mowing Machine ever pro*
duced.
1 keep constantly on hand the elegant
Moore and Shafer ladies' Shoes,
"'lik’li uro not equalled In the market.
BARGAINS;
J. D. Holder.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 10th, WOO. 4.Vly
Abstracts of Titles!
, Having purchased of JACOH BAAU
The Old Reliable”
and
Only Set of Abstract Boohs
of Ottawa County. I am now prepared
furnish Abstracts to all
Lands and Platted Tracts •
In the County on short notice.
MONEY SAVED
by obtaining Abstracts before loaning money
on purchasing Real Estate.
W Address all orders to ,
Geo# D. Turner,
Grand Haven, Mich.
1* U
STALLIONS !
Notice to Farmers and Horsemen
The Perohoron Stallion ••Volunteer." N«
2.473. will make the season of 1801 as follows:
Mondays— At Hundermun Bros., Oakland
Tuesday-At W. Maurlts, Vrlesland.
Wednesdays— At A.Konicyn. Zeeland.
Thursdays— At J.' m NIbbelink, Holland.
F rlduys-At J Bchrootenboer.Ooliepdi
Hatnroays-At my Uarn. Overlsel.
oorn.
From Monday. 7 p. m. to Tuesday 9 a. u. at
II. Bakkcr, Drenthe.
The Black Percheron Htulllon‘‘Bultan.”and
the Shire Stallion •‘Perfection," and the
French Coach Stallion •’Hldolgo," No. 803.
will also he stationed during the season at
my Imrn. In Overlsel.
I Will he pleased at all times toexlilhlt these
beautiful horses to all lovers of good horses.
lU-ly
‘Wm. V anYDer Veere
PROPRIETOR OP
I have this flay leased the Beer Bot-
tling Apparatus. Cases. Bottles and
lee Cellar of E. F. Sutton, for
Hie term of one year,
tieand will bot l
CITY MEAT MARKET,
Holland, Toledo and
Export Lager.
Cor. Eiglrtia and. Fisli Sts.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Delivered within the city limits free of
charge. All orders sent by mail
or left at Union Sample rooms
Plows,
Wagons,
Cultivators,
Seeders,
Hay Rakes,
Buggies,
Carts,
Harrows,
Land Rollers,
Feed Cutters,
Corn Shellers.
JOHN SCHIPPERS,
ll-lm Owner.
GOTO
Kiekintveld.
We are as always to the front with an elegant
line of
and at Bottling Works will
My
be promptly filled.
ALBUMS, TOILET CASES, CUFF &
COLLAR BOXES, SHAVING
SETS, AND WORK BOXES is
PRICES:
Fresli and. Salt ’Meats. ........
1 “ Exports quarts. .1.20
P. N. WAFFLE,
PAINTER.
Cach Paid for Poultry.
A full and complete line of Choice Meats constantly on hand.
Orders taken at the Houses when requested and. Goods
delivered free of char ye.
Holland, Mich. Feb. 20, 1891. i jy C. J.Holland, April 17, 1891. lltf
All House, Sign and Ornamental Painting
promptly attended to.
Orders solicited for work In and outside the
city, inside tinislilng made a specialty.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Leave orders at the Drug Store of
.1. O. DOESBURG.
or at my residence on Tenth st., east of Laud.
F. N WAFFLE
Holland, Mich., April 7th, 1891. U-2w
*;
i
complete, in every detail.
We carry a line of books this year
surpassing any yet brought to the city,
among which we mention:
Gift Books, Poems, Reading matter,
Chatter Boxes. Toy Books, etc. A finemaiici jwAcn. -toy j>uuao mu. iV UUO
assortment of Toys, Blocks, and Games
will also be found at our place of busi-
ness’.
Call and examine our goods and
htisfactprices. We promise you satis ion.
H. KIEKINTVELD, Managc-
Holland, Mich., Dec. 12, 1890.
THE OLD GRUDGE.
Sow it flnt bM&n none over know.
Bat iturew itna grew and grew and crew.
And between the house a of Hood and Rude*
For a hundred years there had been a grudge.
For a hundred long and bitter year*,
From the time of the early pioneers. o
With bis dying breath each Old Man Rudgo
Bad bequeathed to his sons that same old
grudge.
Th« farms adjoined. For a hundred years
Their wars o’er fences and br«*achy steers
And tresspasHinc hogs hud nerved ouch Rood
As he passed in his checks to pass that feud
On down to his boys, end they kept it "t.
And there wfcsu't a soul on eiiher farm.
Of the house of Rood or the tribe of Rudgo,
But felt it a duty to hold that grudge.
fiodowu through the grinding, creaking years.
With jars and Minnhhles nnd snarls uud sneers.
They had dragged through the mire and ooze
und sludge
The once proud names of Rood and Rudgo.
Put there came a t line when a fair young Rood
Met a lusty son of the other hrood
And straight in each palpitating heart
A foe unseen shot a tlauiing dart.
Love laughs at feuds. These twain wore wed.
They settle down. . . . And now, ’t is said,
This youthful Mr. and Mrs. Rudge
Keep up-alusl— that sumo old grudge.
A RAY OF SUNSET.
It was a day without a soul. Not
once had the cheerful hud shone through
the clouds. There was neither warmth
nor light in the sky, rain fell, and the
earth, numbed by the co'.d, damp air,
was devoid of gladness. Nature was
repressed and unsympathetic.
Near the window of a stately mansion
was an old man, whose life was typitied
by the dreary day. Seated in an in-
valid’* chair, his head propjted by pil-
lows, he wearily watched the rain de-
scend. He had a hard, bonv face, a
firm mouth, thin lips tightly drawn
over his teeth, and even to which the
softer feelings wore evidently stranger?.
His aspect, giim and repel. ing, was a
physical revelation of his character.
Muttered sternly, his thoughts ran
thus:
“My decision is final. I will speak to
.her once more. 1 will give her one
more chan co. If she yields, and she
must yield, unless totally lacking in
oommon sense, I will leave my property
self. For the sake |of making' money
you have deprived yourself of the great-
est blessings. You have abstained from
doing kind and generous acts, oonse-
qneotly you have grown hard aud self-
ish, and have cheated yourself of the
much joy that comes to one who en-
deavors to benefit his fellow-men; you
have not cultivated a love for reading,
and have cheated yourself of much in-
teresting knowledge and intellectual
pleasure; you have not cultivated a love
for the beautiful in art or nature, and
thus have cheated yourself of something
of inestimable value that can bo ob-
tained without money and without
price; you have not cultivated any
friendships, and you have cheated your-
self of the satisfaction of knowing that
men regard you with affection and es-
teem, and. above all, you have never
known the Heavenly joy experienced by
one who loves deopiy and is loved as
deeply in return.”
Laura forgot the fear of her grand-
father which ?he customarily feltf and
spoke with enthusiasm.
The old man noticed her glowing
cheeks and sparkling eyes with a
troubled look in his face. Could it bo
that he was impressed by what she had
said? Could it bo that be acknowl-
edged to himself that the truth had
been spoken? Laura, who watched
him narrowly, began to experience
hope, but the next instance her spirits
wore dashed.
“I have heard enough,” he cried,
sternly. “I am more than ever con-
vinced that you lack good common
sense, and that it would be foolish for
mo to leave my property to yon. Y’our
father was just like you; he talked the
same way. He would persist in be-
coming an artist, and I told him that
"Then tear up the last will that dis-
criminates against my granddaughter
and retain the will made several years
ago, that leaves the property to her un-
conditionally.”
The lawyer handed Mr. Pendergrass
the will that was to be destroyed. The
old man looked at the dato of the man-
uscript aud saw that it was his last will.
He handed it to Andrews and the lat-
ter tore it to piece?.
As Laura bent over her grandfather,
tears streaming from her eyes, he
gasped the word : "Forgive.”
She pressed his hand aud he was
dead.
At this moment a ray of sunshine for
the first time that dreary day burst
through the clouds, as the great orb
sank beneath the western horizon, and
the general gloom was slightly relieved.
There was a little soul in the day after
all, and so there had been a little soul
in the hard, selfish man who now lay in
the embrace of death.—/. A. Bolles,
in Boston Budget.
Tho Ulaeovery of Muliogaiijr.
The discovery of the beautiful nnd
costly timber known as mahogany was
purely accidental. The first mention
made of it was by Sir Walter Raleigh,
who used it in 1597 at Tiinidad for re-
pairing his ship?. About the begin-
ning of the eighteenth century a small
quantity of it was taken to England by
a West India captain named Gibbon?,
who sent a few planks to his brother, a
phvsician residing in London. This
gentleman, at the time of itbe receipt of
the wood, was having a house built,
and placed tho planks iu the hands of
tho carpenters.
They attempted to cut it, but because
of its hardness very quickly threw it
be must leave me. He claimed that ho aside. The doctor expostulated, but
succeeded. His pictures were much
praised by the newspaper critics, but he
never made more than a living. He
was like his mother. She never knew
tho value of money, but if she had lived
I might finally have taught her some-
thing. Well, your father und his wife
died. You were left without anv one to
care for you, and out of pity I took you
and brought you up. I hoped you
to her; but if she shall persist in brav- 1 would be sensible. I believe you did
ing my authority, I will disinherit her;
I will not leave her even a pennv.”
“What did you say, grandpa? Did
jou say you would not leave even a
penny to me?”
It was a remarkably sweet voice,
through which quivered a note of
pain.
•The old man was a little startled
wrhen he learned that hi? soliloquy
duul been overheard, but quickly re-
•covering himself, he turned his head
•fiercely.
A lovely girl stood beside him. Her
presence kerned to give light and
warmth to the dark room. She was to
have a little sense until yon met this
young newspaper reporter Browning.
.He read poetry to you and turned your
head. Ho does not know how to make
money of how to take care of it.”
“If he dees not know how to make
money, ho does know how to make
love, and that is more than yon can do,”
cried Laura, thoroughly provoked.
“You are impudent and foolish. I
suppose Browning is still waiting for my
decision. If so, tell him to come in
and I will soou make myself under-
stood.”
Laura went to the jiarlor and im-
mediately returned with Browning. He
<this room what a ray of light, if it could j was a strongly-built young fellow, with
fiave broken through the clouds, would a bright, intellectual face, and was
have been to the dismal day. Her face
was as mobile, as responsive to the in-
mauly in his bearing.
“I have sent for you,” said Mr. Pen-
influence of the nobler emotions, as the  dergrass, looking at him scornfully,
face of her grandfather was rigid and I order to tell you briefly and bluntly j
cold. June and December had met. It j jnat what the situation is. If you anil j
would seem as if the etlect must be the j Laura marry I shall not leave her a
came as when an occasional warm cent.
tho workmen remained fixed in their
determination to have nothing to do
with the lumber which so successfully
resisted their attempts to saw it. The
planks were then taken to a cabinet-
maker named Wollaston, who was di-
rected to make a candle-box with a por-
tion of the wood. The same objection
was advanced by this workman, but, be-
ing a persevering individual, he per-
sisted. and finally made the box. When
polished, it so outshone anything pre-
viously made that it very quickly be-
came an object of curiosity, aud the
people docked to see it.
As a consequence the wood became
quite popular, especially after a portion
of the physician’s treasure was em-
ployed in ;Iie construction of two bu-
reaus, one for himself and tho other for
the Duchess of Buckingham. These
specimens of cabinet-work caused the
rejected wood to become a prominent
factor in the construction of luxurious
pieces of furniture. Thus Wollaston
w as amply rewarded for his persever-
ance in fashioning it into a candle-box,
and his name, together with that of the
physician and his nautical brother, be-
came inseparably connected with the
history of the introduction of this wood
into civilized lands.
l.HngiiagR of fm broil ns.
There is a language of umbrellas, as
I have arranged everything. ' of flowers. For instance, place your
breeze from the chill of winter, but De- j .Several years ago I made a will in her j umbrella in a rack and it will indicate
cember had only harsh greetings for the 1 favor, but recently, having discovered : that it will change owners. To open it
gentle summer guest. ; her foolish infatuation for you, I had | quickly iu the street means that some-
“You heard aright,” cried the old attorney Andrews draw up another body’s eyes is going to be put out, to
nan, in tones that were energetic, m will, which provides that my j trope rty i shut it, that a hut or two is going to be
«pito of his extreme feebleness. “That | shall be left to lier only on the coudi- ! iiuocked olT.
is — that is ray decision unless you will ; ti«>n that she has not married you or An umbrella carried over a woman,
agree not to marry Edward Browning, does not marry you, for- if at any time the man getting nothing but the drip-
It rests with yon whether you will live after receiving the proi erty she shall ; ping of the rain, indicates courtship.
in poverty or bo the most wealthy 1 marry you, she shall forfeit all further
heiress in the State. You are like your j right to the possession of the property
lather impractical and visionary. If and to its nse. If she can not wisely
there were any of myself in you,’ you 1 be intrusted with the property, then it | uud th*Mi open it means, “I dislike you."
would not hesitate for a moment as to will go to the foreign missionary soci- 1 To swing your umbrella over your
the course you ought to pursue.”
•cherished the faith that somewhere in
the heart of Elijah Pendergrass there
-atiil remained a little human feeling
that might be cultivated. Now she al-
juobt despaired of its existence, but she
to rejoice then.
"Spoken like my own true lover,"
cried Laura, her heart swelling with
resolved to make one more effort, os | pride and affection,
much for the sake of her lover as for ------ ” ----- :She ran to Browning and he clasped
herself. ^ j her in his arms.
“Are you certain, grandpa, that it “Mr. Pendergrass," the young man
would be better for me were I more cried, “here is something money can
like you?” j not buy, that is worth more than your | lying. To give a friend half of your
Mr. Pendergrass was surprised by the whole fortune. It is pure, disinterested umbrella means that both of you will
yomig
A GREAT WEEK’S WORK.
When the man lias the umbrella and
the woman the drippings it indicates
marriage. To punch yonr umbrella
etv. As I am a religious man, I have head means, “1 am making a nuisance
Elijah Pendergrass closed his lips always taken a great interest in the of myself.” To trail your umbrella
grimly, and there was a look in his face heathen, and I hope the money may | along the footpath means that the man
that showed that the consciousness of be the means of converting many of behind you is thirsting for yonr blood.
Xa own superior wisdom gave him much i them.” ( To carry it at right angles under yonrMtisfaction. I “I myself feel more interest in your arm, signifies that an eye is to be lost :
Tears stood in the eyes of Laura, his ' granddaughter than ih the heathen,” by the man who follow s you.
^rauddaughter. Her Heart was so good i said Browning, gallantly, although he ' To opou an umbrella quickly, it is :
•that she could even feel sympathy for was very pale, “and I certainly do not : said, will frighten a mad hull. To put
tbU selfish, cruel man, aud the knowl- 1 wish to promote the missionary cause ] a cotton umbrella by the side of a silk |
•edge that her devotion received no at her expense. But 1 wish you and 1 one signifies “exchange in no robbery.” j
proper redognition from him wounded her both to understand that I am no To purchase an umbrella means “I am I
her tender soul deeply. She alone had fortune hunter, and that if she loves me not smart, but honest."
more than she does the money, I love 1 To lend an umbrella indicates “I am !
her enough to many her without it and i a fool.” To return an umbrella means I
—well, never mind what it means, no-
body does it! To carry an umbrella
just high enough to tear out men’s eyes
and knock oif men’s hats signifies “1
am a woman.”
To press an umbrella on your friend,
saying, “Oh! do take it; I had much
rather you would than not!” signifies
get wot. To carry it from home in the
morning means, "It will clear oft*—
Cricket. __
Tho Muixlit Oriental.
The whole Banda Oriental and its in-
habitants strike one as being more re-
question. He had exoected that Laura's , love.”
.first remark would be to beseech him to Tho old ipan gazed at the
yield to her wishes. ] couple in astonishment.
“My great success in life eufliciently “Is it possible that you value what
-answer* you,” he replied, with tholyoncaillovomorethanallofmymoney
•egotism of one who thinks that what he and the power it would confer on the
01,I’0r,U,,i,-y for ,ur- 1 1*— “[ itr . , , „ , iiued. more .mUble, .„d more gentle
tone* waa slightly eareostie. tbJecalee WinfromRbUWev^aC^'reil?- t^erouL'lT'wey In^ which
Myenderg™ .till more «u, | ized the truth of , hat Lenre had ..id ““ ‘e'
pn-ed. He frowned. _ , in regard to hi, heving cheated h.mself 1 io 8imple|)t
of the greatest blessings of life. He
comprehended that his life had been a
failure, and that he hud cheated him-
*Of course I have succeeded. Why
•do you talk so childishly?”
“I beg pardon if I have irritated you,
•but I feel that wl.at I am asking is ini- ! aelf in spite of all of his precautions,
fwrtant. Aud now if you will please | This young and unworldly couple pos-
<ell me, I would like to know what you i Rested the secret of happiness which he
regard as success.” ! had never found.
Mr. Pendergrass was very much ?ur- He became gioatly agitated, and the
pri*ed, and at first it seemed as if he 1 effect upon him in his weakened condi-
migbt petulantly refuse to gratify his j tiou was very serious. He put his
granddaughter. But after thinking a hand to his side and cried :
auoment.he resolved to comply with her 1 "A spasm is coming. I believe I amrequest. I dying. Bun to Lawyer Andrews and
“To succeed is to make a good living, tell him to bring forth both of my
wills.'
Laura hesitated.
“Do as you are bidden,’ said her
comfortless houses. These meu own
leagues and leagues of land, and thev
live like the patriarchs of old, with two
or three generations of children under
the same roof and eating at the same
table, in the old-fashioned creole way.
Such men, as may well be imagined,
are not progressive; they continue their
pastoral industry in an indolent, apa-
thetic manner, leaving to nature almost
everything except the operation of Hell-
ing and receiving the money; and,
above all, they can not he perauaded to
subdivide their land and let them out
for farming. Uruguay is being kept
back chiefly by the consefvativeness of
the creole landholders, who iiossess im
to accumulate a handsome property,
«nd to allow no one to get the better of
you in any transaction. I have always 1
dduUked Uii.t . levol-Le.’led miu | gr.ndf.fter .ternly, “I h.ve done [ iD^eq>l.felr de-
vould not cheat himself. wrong, but I may be able to leave the lored The ,aw of inheritance and
-Do yoiUhink you I, .ve never ehe.tcd, property ft. ret.” I thi o^tory eibdivUio” o”^)ro%“y
i ,1 , . Fortunately amon(!„ the lieire will modifiv thin et«te
.1 - l knew » m»n j Lawyer Andrewe Itved in >ke j o( afw™ in II, e coer.e nf time', and these
dim1 did not make .onto nmt.ke.j bn hoMe and wwat hotnfc He rafted to T1>t holdiog. will be Rraduallv broken
upy errors have been few, I am thankful
to fay.”
“I do not share your confidence,
grandpa. I think you have cheated
yourself.”
Mr. Pendergrass was astounded. He
had not supposed that Laura could be
so audacious.
“I will tell you,” continued the girl,
"why 1 think you have cheated your-
his safe, took from it a bulky envelope
and followed the frightened Laura to
her home.
Mr. Pendergrass was sinking fast
when the lawyer arrived.
“Have you both wills?” the dying
man asked, eagerly.
“Yes."
A look of great relief came over Mr.
Pendergrass’ face.
DR. TALM AGE PREACHES A SER-
MON ON THE CREATION.
Bn Caron Not Whether n \Ve«*k ol Darn
or u \look of Wan llMiuliod— Ho
llollovod In tho MommIp Account of the
Kurlh'n Krginnlng.
The striking sermon Dr. Talmago de-
livered to an audience which 'filled tho
new Tabernacle in every part, dealt with
a topic of Interest to all who have
watched tho discussion now agitating the
churches. Wherever the question of tho
Inspiration of the Bible Is raised the
trustworthiness of the Mosaic narrative
of the creation Is always the jioiiitchielly
assailed. Tho fact that so prominent
and eloquent a preacher as Dr. Talmago
places himself -dearly on record on the
side of orthodoxy wilMtoubtless have a
marked inliuenceon public opinion. Hi*
text was Genesis i, 31, ‘’And the evening
and the morning were the sixth day.”
From Monday morning to Saturday
night gives us a week’s work. If we
have filled that week with successes we
are happy. But 1 am going to tell you
what God did iu one week. Cosmogony,
geology, astronomy, ornithology, ichthy-
ology. botany, anatomy are such vast
subjects that no human life is long
enough to oxjdore or comprehend any
one of them. But I have thought I
might in an unusual way toll you a little
of what God did in one week, and that
the tirst week. And whether you make
it a week of days ora week of ages I
care not, for I shall reach tho same
practical result of reverence and wor-
ship.
The first Monday morning found
swinging In space Gift piled up 'umber
of rocks and metal and soil and water
from which the earth was to be buildod.
God made up Hi* mind to create u hu-
man family, and they must have a house
to live in. But whore? Not a roof, not
a wall, not a door, not a room was lit
for human occupancy. There Is not a
pile of black basalt in Yell ovstone Dark
or an extinct volcano in Honolulu so
inappropriate for human residence as
was this globe at that early period.
God never did take any one iu His | world's first week.
counsels, but if He had asked some an-
gel about the attempt to turn this planet
Now It is Wednesday morning of tho
world’s first week. - Gardening ami hor-
tlcnlturo will be born to-day. How
queer tho hills look, and so unattractive
they sown hardly worth having boon
made. But now all the surfaces are
changing color. Something beautiful
Is creeping all over them. It has tho
color of omorald. Aye, it is herbage.
Hall to the green grass, God’s favorite
color and God’s favorite plant, us I
Judge from the fact that He makes a
larger number of them than of anything
else. But look yonder! Something
starts out of the ground and goes higher
up, higher and higher, and spreads out
broad loaves. It is a palm tree. Yon-
der Is another growth, and its loaves
hang far down, und it Is a willow tree.
Aud yonder is a growth with mighty
sweep of branches. And here they
come— the pear, and the apple, and the
peach. And the pomegranate, and groves
and orchards and forests, their shadows
and their fruit girdling the earth.
We are pushing agriculture f*nd fruit
culture to great excellence in the Nine-
teenth century, out wo have nothing
now to equal wha> I see on this first
Wednesday cf the world's existence.
Why tills one cluster has in It the rich-
ness of whole vineyards of Catawbas and
Concords and Isabellas. Fruits of all
colors, of all odors, of all flavors. No
hand of man yet made to pluck it or
tongue to taste it. Tho banquetVfor tho
human race is being spread before tho
arrival of the human guest. In tho
fruit of that garden was the seed for the
orchards and gardens of the hemis-
jdieres. Notice that the first thing that
God made for food was fruit, and plenty
of it. Slaughter-houses are of later in-
vention. Far am -I from being a vege-
tarian. but an almost exclusive meat
diet is depraving. Savages confine
themselves almost exclusively to animal
food, and that is one reason that they
are savages.
Give your children more apples and
loss mutton. Jtut we must not forget
that it is Wednesday evening in Eden,
and upon that jicrfcct fruit of those per-
fect trees let the curtail) drop. “And
the evening and the morning were the
third day.”
Now it is Thursday morning of the
Nothing will he cre-
ated to-day. The hours will be passed
in scattering fogs and mists and vapors.
Into a place for human residence the an- 1 The atmosphere must he swept clean.
gel would have said: “No. no; try some
other world; the crevices of this earth are
too deep; its crags are too appalling; its
darkness is too thick.” But Monday
mornii.gcame. 1 think it was a spring
morning, and about half jiast 4 o’clock.
The first thing needed was light. It was
not needed for God to work by, for He
can work as well in the darkness. But
light may be necessary, for angelic in-
telligences are to *eo in its full glory the
process of world building. But where
are the eaudies, where are the candela-
bra. where is the chandelier? No rising
sun will roil In the morning, for if the
sun is already created its light, will not
yet reach the earth in three
moon nor stars can brighten
ne-s. The moon and stars are not born
yet. or. if rivaled, their light will not
roach the earth for some time yet. But
there is need of immediate light. Where
shall it come from? Desiring to account
for thing* in a natural way. \ou say. and i iu thi
rea*oiiab!v -ay. that heat and electric!- ! lion**!
Other worlds are to heave Insight. This
little ship of the earth has seemed to
hjjw all the ocean of immensity to it-
self. But mightier craft are to be bailed
to-day on the high seas of space. First the
moon, the nearest neighbor to our earth,
appears, her photograph to be taken in
the nineteenth century, when the tele-
scope shall tiring her within one hun-
dred and vwenty miles of New York.
And the sun now appears, afterward
to he found eight hundred and eiglity-
eieh? thousand miles in diameter, and,
pul in astronomical scales, to be found
to weigh nearly four hundred thousand
times heavi'T than our earth; a mighty
days. No J furnace, its heat kept up l>y meteors
this dark- ; pouring into it as fuel, a world devour-
ing other worlds with its jaws of llame.
And the stars come out. those street
lumps of Heaven, thos( keys of pearl,
upon which God's linger* play the music
of the splicrps. How bright they look
oriental evening! Constella-
Gaiaxies! What a twenty-four
ty throw out light independent
sun. and that the metallic bases
out light indciicndent of the si.n. and
that alkalies thiow out light indepi-nd-
ent of the *\m. Oh. yes; all that is true,
but I do not think that is the way light
was created.
The record mazes me think that stand-
ing over this earth that spring morning,
God looked upon the darkness that palled j swirl aud a splashing iu all the
the heights of lids world, ami ’he chasms rivers of Bison. Gihon. lliddeke
of it. and the awful r-aelie* of it, and ! Kwphrates. They are all aswim with
uttered, whether in tin* IH-brcw of earth | life, seme darting like arrow* through
or some other language (ehMial I know j split crystal, and others quite In dark
of the j hours of tills first week— solar, lunar,
throw ; stellar appearances. “And the evening
and the morniijg were the fourth day."
Now it is Friday morning in tin* first
week ol tuc world’s existence. Water,
hut not a tin swimming it; air. but not
a wing Hying it. It is a silent world.
Can it be that it was mad.* only for
vegetable*? But hark! There H a
four
and
not, that word winch stands for the sub-
tle. bright, glowing and all pervading
lluid— Light!
And instantly the darkness began to
shimmer, and the thick folds of black-
ness to lift, and there were m iutillations
and coruscations and flashes aud a bil-
lowing up of resplendence, and iu great
sheets it spread out northward, south-
ward, eastward, west ward. ami a radi-
ance filled the atmosphere until it could
hold no more of the brilliance. Light
now to work by while supernatural in-
telligences look on. Light, the first
chapter of the first day of the week.
Light, the joy of all tlicrenturies. Light,
the greatest blessing that ever touched
the human eye. The rot e of the Al-
mighty i* woven out of it. for lie covers
himself with light a* with a garment
blessed light!
pools like shadows. Everything from
spotted trout to behemoth; all colored,
all shaped, the ancestors of finny tribes
that sliaM by their wonder of construe
lion confound the Agassi/es. tin* Cuviers
! and the Linmeuses ami the lehthyolo-
I gi-ts of the more than six thousand
' year* following this Friday the first
, week. And while 1 stand on the banks
of these paradisaical rivers Aatching
i these tinny trihes'I hear a whirr in the
j air. and 1 look up aud behold wings—
I wings of larks, robins, doves, eagles,
llamingoc*. albatrosses, brown threshers.
; Creatures of all color— blue as if dipped
I In the skies, liery as if they had liown
i out of the sunset.*, golden a* If they had
: taken tlieir morning bath iu buttercups.
• And while 1 am studying the colors they
oh, j begin to carol and chirp and coo and
i twitter and run up ami down the scales
But now the light of the first Monday ; of a music that they must have heard at
morning is receding. The blaze is going ! Heaven's gate. Yes. I limi them in
out. The colors are dimming. Only Daradisc on this the first Friday after-
part of the earth's surface is visible. It noon of tin* world's existence. “And the
is 0 o'clock, 7 o'clock. S o'clock; obseura- ; evening and tic morning were the filth
tiou ami darkness. It is Monday night, i duv."
“And the evening aud the morning were
lie first day.”
Now it is Tuesday morning. A deli-
cate and tremendous undertaking is set
apart for this day. There was a great
siijieralmmlanec of water. God by the
wave of His hand this morning gathers
part of it in suspended reservoirs, and
part of it He orders down into the riv“rs
and lakes and seas. God, 'picks uu the
solid ground and parks it up into live
elevations which are the continents.
With His finger He makes deep depres-
sions in them, and they are tho hikes,
while at the piling up of tin* Alleghanics
and Sierra Nevadas ami Pyrenees and
Alps and Himalayas the rest of the waters
Now it Is Saturday morning of tho
world's lirst week, and with this day the
week cIom’s. But oh, what a climacteric
day! The air has its population and the
water has its population. Yet the land
has not one inhabitant. But here they
come, by the voice of God created!
Horses grander than those which in after
time .loo will describe as having neck
j clothed with thunder. Cattle enough to
i cover a thousand hills. Sheep shep-
i herded bv Him who made for them the
I green pastures. Cattle superior to the
| Alderueys aud Avrshires and Devon-
I shires of after times. Leopards so beatt-
| tlful we are glad they
their spots.
bo equal to If Ho were any the les* of i
God. Its understanding, its will, 1L
memory, its conscience, Its capacities of
enjoyment on suffering. Its immortality!
What a work for a Saturday afternoon*
Aye! Before night there were to bo two
such human uud yut Immortal beings
constructed. The woman us well as tho
man was formed Saturday afternoon.
Because a deep sleep fell upon Adam,
and by divine surgery a portion of his
side was removed for the nucleus of an-
other creation, it lias been supposed that
perhaps days and nights passed between
the masculine and feminine creations.
But nf>! Adam .was not three hours
unmated.
If u physician can by amusthetics put
one into a deep sleep in three minutes,
God certainly could have put Adam into
a profound sleep in a short while that
Saturday afternoon, and made tho deep
and radical excision without causing dis-
tress. By a manipulation of tho dust,
the same hand that molded the mount*,
alns molded the features, and molded
the limbs of the father of the human
race. But his eyes did not see, and his
nerves did not feel, and Ids muscles did
not move, and Ids lungs did not breathe,
and his heart did not pulsate. A per-
fect form lie lay along the earth, sym-
metrical and of godlike countenance.
Magnificent piece of divine carpentry
and omnipotent sculpturing, but no
vitality. A body without a soul.
Then the source of all life stooped to tho
Inanimate nostril and lip, and, as many a
skillful and earnest physician has put his
lips to a patient in comatose state and
breathed into Ids mouth und nostril, and
at tho same time compressed tho lungs,
until that which was artificial respiration
became natural respiration, so inetblius
God breathed Into lids cold sculpture of
a man the breath of life, and the heart
begins to tramp, and the lungs to inhale,
and the eyes to open and the entire form
to thrill, and with the rapture of a life
just come the prostrate being leaps to his
feet— a man!
But the scene of this Saturday is not
yet done, and in the atmosphere, drowsy
with the breath of Hewers, and the song
of bobolinks and robin r<*d breasts, tho
man slumbers, and by anesthetics, di-
vinely administered, the slumber deepens
until, without the oozing of one drop of
blood at tho time or tho faintest sear
alterward, that portion Is removed from
Ids side which is to be built up tho
Duecn of Daradisc, the daughter of tho
groat God, the mother of the human
race, the benediction of all ages, woman
tin* wife, afterward woman tho mother
And, as the two Join hands and stroll
down along tho bunks of the Euphrates
toward a bower of mignonette and wild
rose and honcv-suckle, and arc listening
to the call of the whip-poor-will from
the aiomatic thickets, the sun sinks be-
neath tho horizon. “And tho evening
and the morning woYe the sixth day.”
What do you think of that, one week’s
work? I review it not for entertainment,
but because I would have you Join in
David's doxoiogy, “Groat and marvelous
an* thy works, Lord God Almighty;” be-
cause 1 want you to know what a home-
stead our Father built for his children at
the start, though sin has despoiled it,
and because 1 want you to know bow the
world will look again when Chrlsx shall
have restored it, swinging now between
two Edens; because I want you to real-
ize something of what a mighty God he
is, a nd the utter folly of trying
to war against him; because I want
vmi to make peace with lids Chief of the
I'niverse through tho Christ who
mediates between offended Omnipotence
and human rebellion; because I want
you to know how Utrfully and wonder-
lully you arc made. Our body as well as
your soul, an Omniv >tont achievement;
because I want you to realize that order
reigns throughout the universe, and that
s watches tick to the second, andt hat
li* docks strike regularly, though thev
strike tmee in a thousand years.
A learned man once asked an old
Christian man who had no advantages
of schooling why ho believed there was a
God. and the good old man, who prob-
ably had never heard an argument on
the subject in all his lift*, made this
noble reply: “Sir, 1 have been hern
going hard upon fifty years. Every
day since I have been in this world I
sec the *uu rise in tin* East and set in
the West. The north star stands where
it did tin* first time 1 saw it; the seven
stars and .Job’s rofiin keep on the same
path In the >ky and never turnout. It
isn't so with man's work. He makes
clocks and watches; they may run well
for a while, but they ' get out of fix and
stand stock still. But the sun and moon
and stars keep on tiiis same way all the
while. The heavens declare the glory of
God." Yea. I preach this because I want
you to walk in appreciation of Addison’s
sublime sentiment when ho writes:
The spacious flrninraent on high.
Wiih nil ih»> l.luo ethereal sky
Ami hpunglcd heav ns, u shining frame,
Their Great Original proclaim.
In reason'll ear they ail rejoice,
And utter forth a glorious voico,
Forever singing, as they •binu.
The hand iliut made us is divioo.
start by the law of gravitation to the | ness, and all the quadruped world so gen-
lower places, and in their run down hill j tic, *> sleek, so perfect,
become the rivers, and then all around! But how about the lirst human eye
Imy llintoi y.
It may be a Hurprising (liscorerr to
girly, who think of their doll* as the
especial property of girl* and of nobody
else, that grown people used doll* be-
fore children did, aud that, in Europe
at least, it never seemed to occur to
parents that children would find dolls
intererosting to play with until they sow
HU ...... .. can Tiot "c hango tlie children picking up pretty puppets
Lions without their fierce- deigned for their elder*.
up and developed in detail. The pro-
cess, however, will necessarily be slow,
and meanwhile, us the State own* no
laud*, the increase of immigration can
only be slow iu proportion.— Ilarpw's
Magazine. __
In spite of all that can be said in
favor of Adam and Eve, they were un-
doubtedly a shiftless pair.
the earth these rivers come into conven-
tion und become oceans beneath, as the
clouds arc oceans above. Three-quarters
of the earth being water and only one-
quarter being land. nothing but Almigbti-
ness could have caged the th/ee-fourths
so that they could not have devoured the
one-fourth. Thank God for water und
plenty of it What a hint that God
would have the human race very clean!
that was over kindled, the first human
car that was ever opened, the first hu-
man lung that ever breathed, the tirst
human heart that ever beat, the first hu-
man life ever constructed? That needed
the origination of a God. Ue had no
model to work by. Wiiut tremendous
work for a Saturday afternoon! He
must originate a style of human heart
through which all the blood must pass
Three-fourths of tho world water. 'j every three minutes. Ho must make
Pour it through the homes und make j that heart so strong that it can
them pure. Pour it through the prisons I during each day lift what would bo
and make their occupants moral. Pour j equal to one hundred and twenty tons
It through tho streets and make them i of weight, and it must be so arranged ashealthy. | to beat over thirty-six million times
How important an agency of reform * every year. About live hundred mus-
water is, was illustrated by the fact that j elcs must be strung in tho right place,
when the ancient world got outrageously aud at leiwt two hundred aud fifty bones
wicked It was plunged into tho Deluge • constructed. Into this body must be
aud kept under for months till its J put at least nino million nerves. Over
Iniquity was soaked out of It. But I re-_j three thousand perspiring pores must be
Jolcethaton the first Tuesday of the i made for every Inch of fleshly surface,
world’s existence the water was taught) The human voice must be so eon-
to know its place, and tho Medlterra- ! strueted It shall lie capable of producing
ncan lay down at tho feet of Europe, : seventeen trillion live hundred and
and tho Gulf of Mexico lay down at tho j ninetxMwo billion one hundred . and
feet of Ndrth America, and Geneva lay ' ‘
down at the feet of the Alps, and Scroon
Lake fell to sleep in the lap of tho Adi-
rondack's.' “And the evening aud the
morning were the second day.”
eighty-six million forty-four thousand girl’# bosom !
The French of the fourteenth cen-
tury, who first brought the use of dolls
into Europe, did not make them to play
with, a* the grown-up Chinese are said
to have done from remote antiquity,
and as they *t ill do.
The French ladies of the period we
have meutioned used dolls for q ‘ie a
different purpose. Having no i diion
plate?, they employed little images os
model* of the fashions. These figures
or doll* were dressed iu the latest mode,
aud Rent from one great lady to another,
and from one capital to another ; and from
them the oostumos of the period were
copied.
In the year 1391, it is recorded, the
Queeu of France sent the Queen of
England a doll “fashioned in the form
of a demoiselle (young girl) mounted on
horseback, and followed by a varlet on
foot"
If any one of the little princesses of
the English Court happened to get hold
of this richly-dressed “demoiselle" on
horseback, followed by a walking ser-
vant, what new emotions of joy must
have been aroused in the royal little
four hundred and fifteen sounds. But
nil tills the most Insignificant part of tho
human being. The soul! Ah, the con-
struction of that God himself would not deal ’o his tailor.
Clothes do not make the man, but
thoghy youth frequently owes a gooiA
s'
m.
writer’s name. General Login, how<
ever, warmly approved of the suggestion
and issued the now famous general order
to the Grand Array of the Republic
commanding that the day be properly
observed.
• I’m Kot Her* for Fan.
I was wandering up one of the princi-
pal streets of Indianapolis one Decora-
tion Day when I met a rugged old farmer
from the Interior who seemed to have
lost his way. As he wande’red .aimlessly
along I approached him, and asked:
“Do you enjoy the exercises of the day?"
"Wail, •so-so," he answered; “but I ain't
hero for fun. I come up to go to the
buryin* ground up there on the hill. My
boy’s burled up there. He was in the
the army, you know,
lie had to lie about
his age to get In,
but the angels II for-
give that one lie.
Lord, how ho. did
light! I’ve heamthe
other soldiers %*ll
about It. Wall, ho
went Into the battle1'
of the Wlidencss
and got wounded
awful. They tele-
graphed to me, an' I
went right down.
He wanted to bo
took home, an' I
fetched him. On the
way up ho grew worse, an’ ho said to
mo if ho could only live to get homo an’
see his ma. he wou'd be satlstiod. He
kep’ getting weaker, an' weaker, but he
held on till I got him home. His ma
IIKX t>H- radot, | 10 nu's« l,l»> h«
at fharUvt,.., k«'r' on Honing down. Hocalledmcup
fir.-il thn fir.t I ,0 ,lls l>p(i 0*° nisht ’bout sundown, an’
gun on fated 8fiz he: ,|>a’ 1 wanler bp burled up
humter parly on l" «>"»,«“.nln’ hero In Jngianopll*),
that beautiful “"J . ,Want yOU 10 kccp my grave
•» • In^l'ilil I He™ the old farmer wiped the tiararj§9 v o r ii .> r n 1 1 1. .r from his cheeks with his big brown hand,1 echoes sent 5 and l,ien brou?ht ll dowl> 0I' my.slioul-
tlngle all over the Union. The ,ir;t ; dpr a ^eterndned manner and ex-
bloodshed in the streets of Haiti more "a'med' Ah’ ^ m Win tokeep
quickened the patriotic pulse of the na- i tha/ Kr?°" f 1 havo ^ Pa'nt It!"
tlon, and Inspired the grand uprising of ~J- Riley.
% w
the North. The lirst cad for 7o,o(KJ
troops that followed the evacuation of
8umpter“. and the alarming ( onfedcrate
cry of “On to Washington" that moved
President Lincoln to a second cull for
83,000 troops, indicated to the world* tlmt
the greatest conflict of modern times
was imminent The battle of Hull Run
and the defeat of the Union forces
added -much to> the enthusiasm of the
Confederates and the belief In their
military prowess Disheartening as Its
resut was to the Federal s, it lircdthe
Northern ciicio with fro-h fuel for the
cause of. liberty The resu us of the
campaigns of 1862 in the region of Vir-
ginia wore not encouraging, I ut along
the Atlantic coast lino and the Mlssl*-
•Ippi, Kentucky, Tennessee and Mis-
Issippl'Federal arms had been crowned
with many ’successes. The war wasr
balng waged on an enormous sealef
hundreds of thousands of men
were In the field: both sides had long
since discovered that secession was no
trifling matter. The tide of battle, the
red waves of war surged over the South
for five long years; it dofloured her
fouth, it freed her slaves, her cause was
lost, "but the flag of the Union was sus-
tained. and the Integrity of tho^sIstT?
hood of States preserved at frightful'
cost of human life and suffering. Thou-
sands of the brave boys who marched
away under the flaunting flags to the
music 6f war returned not from the
bloody.fields of battle in the Southland '
Every homo felt the stress of suffering;
while -the enthusiasm of victory filled
every Joyal breast, the death-rolls were*
depressing. Fathers, brothers, lovers
had passed away; the widows, the sisters
and the sweethearts were left to walk
alone and in the shadow. Years have'
The Xntlon'R Head.
The nation's dead are buried In seven-
ty three national cemeteries, only twelve
of which are in the Northern States.
The principal ones In the North are Cy-
press Hill, with Its 3,786 dead: Finn’s
Pol lit, N. J., with 2,644 unknown dead:
Gettysburg, Pa., with 1.067 known and
1*608 unknown dead: Mound City, 111.,
with 2,505 known and 2,721 unknown
graves; and 'Wojdlawn, Elmira, N. Y.,
with its 3,000 dead. In ‘the South, near
the scenes of the fearful conflicts, are
located the largest resting places of the
nation's heroic deal. Atllngton, \'a.,
16,204, of which 4,310 are unknown; Chal-
raette, La., 12,541, of ^ which 5,674 are
unknown ; Chattanooga, Tcnn., 12,-
002, of which 4,003 are unknown;
Fredericksburg, Va., 15,257. of
which 12,770 are unknown; Jefferson
Barracks, Mo, 11.400, of which 2.900
are unknown: Little Rock, Ark., 5,602,
of which 2,317 are unknown: City Point,
Va , 5,122, of which 1,374 are unknown;
passed, the children of war-time have
grown to manhood and womanhood, but
the green graves of the soldieis are a
perpetual reminder of the men woo gave
their lives that the Nation might live.
Long before- the war hud ended the
soldiers’ graves became marked obiseta
of Interest from the famous cities of the
dead to the little groups lu the hamlet,
or the single ones on the lonely farm,
and had bean decorated with flowers at
each returning spring. The observance
of decorating the soldiers’ graves came
as a patriotic Impulse, and while it did
not have immediate authoritative recog-
nition as a national ceremony, it was
earrled on with patriotic fervor that
ihowed how nearly it touched the great
heart of. the people.
The second national encampment of
the Grand Army of the Republic met in
Philadelphia on Jan. 15, 1868. The order
had gained amazing strength In the
meantime, and the roster showed the
•listen: e of 2,500 posts, with a member-
ship believed to exceed 250,000 of the
best men of the war. General John A.
Logan was elected Commander-in-chief,
and to that gallant and typical volun-
teer soldier belongs the honor of Issu-
ing the first order, for the ob-
•ervanco of Memorial Day. To whom
the credit should be given of originally
suggesting the beautiful ceremony of
decorating the graves of dead comrades
Is not fully settled It Is thought, how-
ever, that the first suggestion came from
a former private of the army, who ad-
dressed a letter on the subject to Col. N.
P. Chlpman. General Logan’s adjutant
general The letter came from Cincin-
nati, and the writer, a native of Ger-
many, spoke of the custom prevailing In
the fatherland of assembling in the
Marietta, Ga.. 10.151, of which 2.693 are
unknown; Memphis. Tenn., 13,997. o!
which 8,817 are unknown: Nashville,
Tenn., 10.526. of which 4.700 are un-
known; I’oplar Grove, Va., 0.190, of
which 4.031 are unknown: Richmond.
Va., 6,542, of which 5.700 are unknown;
Salisbury, N. G, 12.126, of which 12,032
are unknown: Stone River, Tenn., 5,602,
of which 288 are unknown; Vicksburg,
Miss.. 16.(03. of which 12.704 are un-
known: Antietam, Md., 4,071, of which
1,818 are unknown: Winchester, Va.,
4,550. of which 3,305 are unknown.
The dust of 300.000 men who fought
for the Union find guarded graves In
our national cemeteries. Two ceme-
teries- are devoted to the heroic souls
who passed away in the prison pens,
those festering fields of death of the
same name. Andersonvlllo. Ga , harbors
13,741. and Salisbury, N. G, 12,126. Of
the Grand Army whoso legions are dust
275.030 sleep in the blood-stained ground
of the sunny South, and 145.061 of them
fill unknown graves The total Confed-
•rate loss wl.l never be known,' but esti-
mates place it at 220,00) out of the
1,000,030 men enlisted In the Southern
service. They fouzht the war on the
defensive plan, and were acclimated,
which gave enormous advantages.
•prlng tlmp and scattering flowers upon
the graves of the dead, lie advised that
th« Grand Army inaugurato such an ob-
servance in memory of their dead. It
Is much to be regretted that Adjutant
General Chlpman failed to preserve the
latter and was Unable to remember the
8*ntlm«nU lor the Dmy.
To God, thy country and thy friend be
true.—
I only regret that I have but one life
to lose for my'country. —Nut/wm Halz
U The air is full of farewel s to Ihcdy-
hCK and mourning for the dead,— Lono-
Jmiifw.
yiethcrln chains or In laurels, liberty
lie vds nothing but victory.— IPetukU
he us^s.
gymetk® society Is powerless to~ereat«
•Jpubllc \ent government must crcaV
j the uio\TnUeyrun L
on and wfiV00 ^ Bismarck wrote to Von
?s, and for \ “^*P0*eon healed through
l organs. \ Mck nation. •
FUTURE PRICES FOR WHEAT.
Thp M«n Who Frodueo Wheat for th*
Ifhlt Generation Will He the Rich Men.
Wheat Is the wealth-maker of the fu-
ture. It has been too cheap to produce
for twenty years. The other extreme Is
upon us. Consumption of wheat has
overtaken Its production. There are no
more Government acres to subdue for Its
production and the Increase in the popu-
lation of the world increases it* con-
sumption over thirty million bushels per
year. In the near future wheat will sell
in the farmer's granaries at from two to
three dollars per bushel.
It Is gratifying to have this ylow sus-
tained by such an eminent authority as
Charles A. Plllsbury, of Minneapolis, who
is at the head of the largest flour mills
in this country, if not In the world His
position as one of the largest cash buy-
ers of wheat in America makes It neces-
sary that ho should keep thoroughly in-
formed as to all the conditions which
arc likely to affect the market price of
wheat and flour. Probably no one In the
United States has made a deeper study
of all phases of the wheat question, or Is
better Informed as to all the sources and
statistics of its production, the relations
of supply and demand, and all the condi-
tions of the market than he.
G Wood Davis, in a recent elaborate
orticle in the Arena, declared that the
consumption of wlrat throughout the
world had already overtaken produc-
tion. and that at «o early a date as 1895
the United "States will havo ceased to
export wheat, and, in fact, would have
to import it to supply its own deficiency.
The SL Paul /'ton err- Pros, stimulated
by the statement of Mr. Davis, caused
Mr. Plllsbury to be interviewed, and tho
latter agreed with tho /trnmVriter that
the consumption had. In fact, overtaken
the production, and that there had been
no Increase of acreage of whegt to cor-
respond with its increased consumption
in ton years.
I bis will' be gratifying nows to those
who havo been producing wheat for the
last decade at ruinousy low pricos.
They ought to have a benefit, and all
signs of the times arc wrong if they are
not going to have It
“I Could Move tha. World
If 1 h <1 something to rest my lever on," said
Archimedes. Large bodies move or are moved
lowly. But it >is no Impossible or even difficult
task to render those small bodies, the kidneys,
active wtym they are not so. Don't try to do
this with unmedicated alcoholic stimulants.
The experiment is unsafe. The sure, safe
means is Hostetler's btomash Bitters, which af-
fords just the right amount of stimulus without
overdoing the mattar. Continued Inactivity of
either the kidneys or bladder, It should never
be lost sight of, is attended with grave peril.
Bright's disease, diabetes, and other ailments
which affect the renal organs, hive their origin
in inaction of the kidneys. To overcome lull
is an easy matter at the outset. Not so latsr.
Now is the apiKJinted time In a case of this sort.
Irreguia ity or ihe bowels, stomach and liver,
rheumatism and malaria are remedied bv the
Bitter.. ___ J
Curious Words.
It Ip paid there are only two words In
the English language which contain all
the vowels In their order. They are
“abstemious" and “facetious " The fol-
lowing each have them in irregular or-
der: Authoritative, disadvantageous,
encouraging, efficacious, instantaneous,
importunate, mendacious, nefar’ous,
precarious, pertinacious, sacreligious,
simultaneous, tenacious, unintentional,
unequlvccal.and vexatious.
No Opium In Plso's Cure for Consumption.
Cures where other remedies fall 25c.
It was found that the loss by evapora-
tion from a large tank for supplying the
city of Nagpur with water was In the
hottest season two and a half times as
great as the quantity supplied for con-
sumption.
Creates
An Appetite
Thm is nothing for which we recommend Hood's
Sarssiisrills with greater confidence Uisn for Ion*
of appetite, indigestion, rick headache sud other
troubles of dyspeptic mtnre. lu the mod nstnrol
w*y this medicine gently tones the stomach,
assists digesUon. and makes one feel "real hungry."
Ladies in delicate health, or very dainty and
particular at meals, alter taking Hood's Sarsa-
parilla a few days, find Ihemselves longing for
and eating the plainest food with unexpected
relish and satisfaction. Try it.
Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
Fold by all druggists. »1 : six lor •*>. I'repared only
by C. J. HOOD k tX>. Lowell. Mass.
IOO Doses One Dollar
SHILOirS
CONSUMPTION
CURE.
The stkwb of this Great Cough Cure is
irithoot a parallel in the history of medicine.
All dniggMks are authorized to sell it on a pos-
Hive guarantee, a test that no other cure can suc-
cessfully stand. That it may become known,
the Proprietors, at an enormous expense, are
placing a Sample Bottle Free into every home
tn the United otates and Canada. If you have
• Cough, Sore Throat, or Bronchitis, use it, for
It (fill cure yo«. If your child has the Croup,
or Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief
Is sure. If you dread that insidious disease
Consumption, uti it. Ask your Druggist far
SHILOH’S CURE, Price to cts„ to cts. and
fl.oo. If your Langs arc sore or Back lame,
use Shiloh's Porous Plaster, Price 25 cts.
The Soap
that
Cleans
Most
is Lenox.
Not Lltcratnr*.
Farmer Ellsworth lives In tho suburbs
of a little Massachusetts town, and Is a
man of considerable consequence among
his friends and nofnhbors. During tho
long winter evenings he and Aunt Hul-
dah, his wife, road much, and his com-
ments on tho literature of tho day,
though not grammatically expresred,
often display discrimination,
Not long ago ho took a book of short
sketches of country life from the town
library, and when he brought It back ho
had to pay a small fine, having kept it
set oral days over tho time allowed.
« “I'm willin’ an’ glad to pay It, too,"
he said, as ho laid down his pile of cop-
pers.
“You enjoyed it then,” usko ! the 11-
hrarian.
“Enjoyed It! I should think we did!"
said Farmer Ellsworth. “My wife, es-
pecially, lias read every one of them
stories, twice over. But I’m hound to
say," he added in his character of critic,
‘•that It ain’t exactly what I should cull
vritin'. Why, It’s jest like Juiks!*—
Yuutli't Companion.
Hold wnd Winning Trick.
Volkhovsky, a Russian oxllo, whllo
lecturing at Hampstead, England, re-
lated a desperuto artifice to which he
once resorted. A police official onco
searched Ills house for compromising
papers. At tho time there was in his
possession a certain document, tho dls]
covery of which meant serious danger
not only to himself but also to his
friends. Volkhovsky was desperate, for
it was quite certain that tho document
would be found. But a daring trick
saved hi lib Ho coolly handed the docu-
ment to tho official, who scarcely
glanced at It, and handed It hack.
Thus, after tho most minute search, the
official, his nose bln kened with soot and
his hair decorated with feathers— for lie
had even examined the stove-pipes and
the bedding— had to depart ompty-
handod.
Syrup of Figs,
P educed from the laxative and nutritious
juice of California flS8. combined with the
medicinal virtues of plants known to be
most beneficial to tho human system, nets
gently on the kidneys, iiyer an(i bowels,
effectually cleansing the system, dispelling
t'ur,D«
(Ion* I'elore.
“A foregone conclusion!" sighed tho
dog, as he dug a hole In tho ground and
buried the tall his cruel master had cut
off.
•* (aiildo to Health nml Etlqu-tto” Free!
One of the greatest medicines on earth
for women is Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable
Compound. Fend two'two-cent stamps for
“Guide to Health and Etiquette." by Lydia
E- IMnkham. a beautifully Illustrated book,
containing a volume of Invaluable litformu-
tion. It has saved lives and may save
yours. Address the Lydia E. IMnkham
Medical Company. Lynn, Mass., and be sure
to mention this paper.
Examinations In English schools go
toward proving that color hi ndnoss Is
often declared to be present when really
no organic defect but only poor training
In the munlng and distinction of colors
Is found to be tho trouble.
Bound to Do It.— The man who chases
bubbles will be sure to bark his shins. The
man or woman who buys a bottle of Dr.
White’s Dandelion Altetn’ivo will find It
the best remedy for malaria, biliousness,
dyspepsia, rheumatism and neuralgia. It
purities the bloou and overcoiuea that feel-
ing of weariness.
The State mine Inspector of Indiana
reports that there are seventy-seven coal
mines in the State, with a capital of 82,-
081,000. The output last year was 8,076,-
000 tons.
The children consent to be undressed
and go to bed only on condition that mamma
gives them each one more Dr. Bull's Worm
Destroyers. Thev ta-te so mo 1. Worms
don't like them, though. Bv mail, 25 cents.
John D. Park, Cincinnati. Ohio.
'I he Duke of Beaufort up m one occa-
sion picked up a brace of grouse which
had cannoned and kil oil each other in
midair, and colliding is not an infrequent
occurrence.
M. L. FHOMPHON & CO.. D. •iggMfl Ooudrrs-
porl. Pa., say Hall s Catarrh Cure i„ the beat
ami only sure cure for catarr h they ever will
Druiadsts si 11 It. 7.V.
"What! vou love another! But you
said you'd marry me If your father dis-
owned you:” “1 know. But he didn't
disown me, you American Grocer.
"All is not gold that glittirs." but tho
brightness whlr-h illumines any house or
kitcaen cleaned with KAI'OLlO is worth
more than gold. Try a oake.
“I’ve gone through a great deal," ro-
tnarked tho saw as It emerged from tho
log. —JcsUr.
Beecfum h Pills act Uke magic on a
Weak btomoch.
B0lVl!O»T,,f«l
A heavy burden
—all the ills and ailments that only
female flesh is heir to. It rests with
you whether you carry it or lay it
down. You can cure the disorders
and derangements that prey upon
your sex, with Dr. Pierce’s Favor-
ite Prescription. It’s a legitimate
medicine, carefully compounded by
an experienced physician, and
adapted to woman’s delicate organ-
ization.
For all organic displacements and
weaknesseR, accompanied by weak
back, bearing-down sensations, and
for all uterine diseases, it’s a posi-
tive specific. It’s guaranteed to
five satisfaction, in every case.
If it doesn’t, you’ve only to ask
for your money and it’s cheerfully
refunded. If it docs, you’ll want
to ask for nothing more. It’s
the cheapest medicine you can use,
because you only pay for the good
you get. It improves digestion,
enriches tho blood, invigorates
the system, and produces refresh-
ing sleep.
AYER’S
Sarsaparilla
is booming
all over the land,
being everywhere
considered
The Superior
remedy
for scrofula and all
forms of blood disease.
Take no other
MEDICINE
Cures others, will cure you.
DADWAY’S
ll READY RELIEF.
THE CHKAPF.8T AND UKST MEDICYNE
FOR FAMILY HNK IN TIIK WORLD.
NLVfc.lt FAILS IO ICKLILVE
Win did tho man call his ron-tcr Kob-
In.-on'* Hccautu) it ( rusoj.
FIT**.— AH Fits Rtnppei fre* hr Dr. Kline » Great
Nen® Itei oror. No Elis stler Antt iUv's uic Mr-
veiloii" cure-. fteatU* aud ILTIO trial boltln frer to
* it cases, bead to Dr. Kiloe. wi Area BL. Falla- Ps.
PAIN.
(are* unit Prevent* ('old*. Cunghs, K*r*
Tliront. Inflammation, ltlieuinatl*m,
Neiii-alglM. Hcatlarlie, Toothache,
Asthma, lilfltrtiU Breathing.
CURES IHE WUIWT 1’AlNh In ro.ii o.,r to twenty
n lnuies. Not one hour after re* liua I ns advenlso-
men t u-ed au> one K EFi Il W.T l AiN.
lNrKIlVA>LY. h li*lt to n tBaMpoouitii lu halt a
tutu tiler ni *»t<r will lu * tew minute* cure Cramp*,
hpMin*. sour btom vi-ti. N»u.e* Vi niulus. iiekrtlmrii,
1 T0'!;' o*',.h*eei'ieKMie»*.»ick lleudo lie. HUirilea.
Colic. Hatuleiii-y. and all Itnt-Mal pa us.
60c. per Ihittle. No tl by Drugglsta.
DADWAY’S
n pills,
An Excellent and Mild Cathartic. Purely ve?-
otablo. The mfost mid hokt uiedhiuo lu this
world for the cure of all diaorder* of tho
LIVER, STOMACH OR BOWELS.
Taken accord in* to dtreeUona. they will restore
heanh sud reuew v.la ny.
Price, ifle. a ikix 80, d bv all drucghtH. or mailed
by ItAbnAl k CO , U2 \V*rn-u hUvel. New Y orK, 00
recopt ot price.
From the “Pacific Journal.”
“A great invention ha* been made by Dr.
Tutt of New York. He baa produced
Tutt’s Hair Dye
which Imitate* nature t« perfeetlontlt aeta
InNtautarieoiiidy and la perfect ly harmleaa. *
Price, «1. Office, 31) A 41 Park Place, N. V.
“WOMAN. HKU DIMKANKN AND TIIKIlt
v v Treatment.'' A v.iiiaiile it. a traiea hook ot
T.'pwae* m*ui live, on receipt ol iO cent-, to cover co.t
ol malltiiK, etc. Addre-a P.U. Box 1001. Pblla, Pa
Cmicncitim10.000 T«<l*>enl*ii. Par*.M4 by all I .veal OracgUia.
PISO’S CURE FOR
Best Couch Medicine. Recommended by Physicians.^ lea8a.nt an(1 agreeable to the
taste. Children take it without objection. By drucchUa.
CONSUMPTI O N
Jhe best is eye the cheapest."
bid imitetion
of. and substitutes toriL
StAPOLlO-Htis&solid?
c&ke of scouring so&p-Try it*
in your next house-cleaninfi.
REAL ECONOMY.
It is worse than-nonsense to buy a cheap article with
which to damage more valuable property. Scouring soap
is at best only a trifling expense, but with a poor and
cheap article it is likely to do considerable damage to fine
marble or other property.
Perhaps you do not believe these
statements concerning Green’s Au-
gust Flower. Well, we can’t make
you. We can’t force conviction in-
to your head ormed-
Doubtlng icine into your
throat. We don’t
Thomac. want to. The money
is yours, and the-
misery is yours; and until you arei
willing to believe, and spend the one,
for the relief of the other, they will
stay so. John H. Foster, 1122.
Brown Street, Philadelj-^ia, says:' 31
" My wife is a little Scotch woman, r™
thirty years of age and of a naturally
delicate disposition. For five 6c six
years past she has been suffering
from Dyspepsia. She
Vom it became so bad at lost
that she could not ait
Every Moal. down to a meal but
she had to vomit it
as soon as she had eaten it. Two
bottles of your August Flower have
cured her, after many doctors failed.
She can now eat anything, and enjoy*
it; and as for Dyspepsia, she does not
know that she ever had it” •
THIS 13
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v/H0 ^ R^flAKES
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BOOKflapjJBPPRICE USTI
Free to Printers
OUR CA TALOOUE AND PRICE-LIST OF PAREIt
STOCK, PRINTINO MACHINERY AND
PRINTERS’ MATERIALS.
This nsetnl hook gives the sins, weights sod qtuO-
it* of the different vsrleUea of p*ner n-ually re-
quired hr uaweptper and Job prlntlM oftices, wlt»
price* for the asms. II also coats n* s romp sis de-
scription of thsvsrloti* kinds ot fnrniturs and nw
cblnervneressarr In • wsll-retulattd printing office*
fuilr lllnatrated. toestbsr with pries* ot tha sans.
lu addition Jo the shove cur catalogue rhowsetl*
full* prepared estimates of ihe atoodniot matsrUk
require i lor newspaper and lop printing offioae.
ranging In prlcatrum ffiOS to fSMO.
Tbla convenient catalogue will be rent to anr ad-
dre.a, n •ttaae p.ld. upon receipt of a request for
UieMtae, lor ihe
Uilt'AUO NEWSFAPKR UNION,
___ ___ Chicago. HL
EWIS’ 98 ^  LYEII
Powdered anil 1'erfuraed.I) t (fATSKTSD 1
The itronflftt and
made. Will make
fumed Hard boat
ivithout boUlng.
XSeiffit for sof
cleanring wasU pipeg, _____ __
tng sinks, closet*, washing bot-
tles, paints, trees, t o.
PENHI. SILT M'F'G CD,
Gen. Agts., I’hila., Pa.
U*W I
i  purasl Lyw
1 the fieri per-
tp In SO mlnntea
pi s  disinfect-
ILLUSTRATED PUBLI-
CATiOHS, WITH UAPl*
describing Mlnneao'a. North
CHiS. B. LUIBOW, Lwd Co*. H. M t, 8t. h»l, tfc&
logton 1 .
. the Free Go?-
and Cheap
NORTHERN PAUPIC R. R.
White blanks. 4c to Hot
(Hit*, kc to 3fic: Era-
ItOHM'd Hill*, Ihe to flOc.
1 will aeud you the most
•opulsr coloring', sud
NAMt’LKH HKNT
ot spring patterns?
dt-r* sad ceilings to
Otic ball million 1
tcred st wholesale
Wnkn tm« OcAfNsee 1a eauetee*
SCAniCT fiVEH, C01D*„
MEASLES, CATARRH, Ad.
BV VMS use Or TMt INViailLC
SOUND DISC
wUak to fimranlitd la Mr • MMe'
MM. .f «UM uua all a«Uw «»•
vtowwaMaaS. ft, mum to l*« IWe*
V ttaUuu art Ivlk. PmIUMjI**
vtotkto. IT.ra manlka vldtoal rvamk
__ M. e . WALES, Urldgepe. t. Com
RHEUMATISM CURED
RootiAMS
thl grfat me-auhU KIM K.
raitata ta.tr. 6 ftitoaa. IMlrton., .Mikllb, and .nwUsiaa
S.IS by all 4Mtov«. * kMallhil Ptotarv llaafe .nd Cardi m*I IMie
•ay mn «Mdla« Ik/) *SdnM to Th* C. K. BIKU CO., rtkOagda
C. N. U. No. Bit-Si
WHEN WRITING TO ADVKltTIRKRS,
"“P >'ou MW *•»« ndverUaenseot
in title paper.
0 4%,
' M MY WORK SHALL BE PEWfTUATED.**
The perpetuation of Mrs. Flnkham’a work wo»
guarded by Iter foresight from the start Every
suffering woman applying to her received personas
attention, and the details of ttary com were re-
corded. These records are to-dgv tha largest 1*
th* world, contain facts not found elsewhere.,
now open to all women. s'
LYDIA E.PINKHAM’SS^
Isthf only Legitimate and PotKiva Remedy for
those peculiar weaknesses and aliments land rot
to women.
f°S»Sra. flat W* task. *tS Waatlkill, tUetoraUS,
Lgdl* E. Pinkham Mod. Co., Lynn.
*
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Lake Shore.
I
1
I-
James F. Josceljn has purchased a
new traction engine, for threshing, on
the shore, and will saw bed slats and
table legs the rest of the time.
N. W. Ogden sold one of his engines
to Hiram Goodin of Port Sheldon, and
probably will sell him also a new
threshing machine as he is agent for
the J. I. Case Co., or else himself put
4 new machine with his engine in the
ideld, through thd threshing season.
Charley Ogden has again charge of
the water works at Ottawa Beach, this
season.
Milton West Is at work at Macatawa
Park.
John Cochran lost a valuable horse
last week, in the pasture.
John Cochran has twelve cows and
is in full trim to furnish milk at theParks. Jake.
I-t 
It
I
I-
i
Ottawa Station.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Fletcher,
on Friday, a daughter.
Miss Mol He Selden of Erie, Pa., is
the guest of Mrs. F. B. Brewer, Jr.
Hattie and Grace Ourdley, of Chica-
go, are spending a few weeks here visit-
ing relatives.
Mrs. Ernest Pixley and daughters,
from Leroy, arrived the other day and
find a warm welcome among their
many friends.
Notwithstanding the wheat and rye
are somewhat injured by the recent
frosts, all through this section, yet it
becomes us to hope that the spring
<;rops will be so much better.
Julian.
This Summer
Those of our readers who contem-
plate spending the season at a summer
resort on the lake side, will find it to
their interest to inquire into the ad-
vantages offered by Ottawa Beach and
Macatawa on the shores of Lake Mich-
igan and Macatawa Bay, about six
miles west of Holland, or in other
Words, about thirty miles south west
«of Grand Rapids. Great improvements
tave been made there during the past
few months, and the result is a second
Coney Island. Great pavilions for
dancing and refreshment have been
built immediately on the waters edge.
Board walks, fountains, rustic work
and rustic seats have been provided
and the grand sandy beach which here-
tofore depended solely on its bathing
-attractions has been transformed into
an attractive summer resting place
The wooded hills surrounding with the
pretty cottages peeping forth here and
there form a back ground which com-
pletes a picture not excelled anywheres
on the lake shores.
Of course excursion tickets will be
sold during the season, details of which
can be secured horn the ticket agents
of the D. L. & N. and of the C. & W.
M. Ry.
Mr. Southwick, formerly of the Oak-
land at St. Clair, and of the St. Denis,
Grand Rapids, and now manager of
the well known Livingston, in Grand
Rapids, will have charge of the resort
and communications to him in regard
to rates and rooms should be addressed
to the Livingston, Grand Rapids, un-
til June 4th, after which at Ottawa
Beach.
A Competent Veterinary Sur-
• geon.
I desire to publish the following per-
sonal experience as to the competency
of Dr. Pete Van Lieren as a Veterinary
Surgeon:
1 own a valuable mare, - for which 1
lately refused $200. When the time
came for her to foal I sent for Dr. Cur-
tiss, veterinary surgeon at Holland.
He examined into the case and declared
that it was beyond his reach, and that
if I desired to save my mare 1 should
send to Grand Hapids for a skillful
veterinarian. As this involved much
time and expense, I resolved to first
consult Dr. Pete Van Lieren.
I sent one of my neighbors after him.
He came and upon due examination
declared that though it was a very dif-
ficult case it was not necessary to send
for a Grand Rapids doctor, and that he
was equal to the emergency. That
this was not mere bluff, the result has
shown, for while I lost the colt my
valuable mare has been saved. Though
weak, the horse is doing as well as can
be expected and likely to fully recover.
I feel very grateful to Dr. Van Liere
for his assistance and skill. He took
right hold of a very difficult case and
accomplished what a regular veteri-
nary surgeon had given up. I can con-
fidently recommend Dr. Pete Van Lie-
ren to all horsemen and cattle raisers.
Hermaxus Lemmen.
Graafschap, Mich., May 21, 1891.
CHICAGO J«»n«»n 4.
Hall’s Hair Itenewer eradicates and
prevents the formation dandruff, thick-
ens the growth, and beautifies the hair
as no other greparation will.
Footprints of the World’s His-
tory.
Itls arelilf to pick up a new book that la at
once thrilling, roo.at.tic. wholesome, pure, and
true. Such a work (a "Footp'lnta of the World's
History," the latest and greatest work of the
two celebrated historians, John Clark Ridpath
and Wm. 8. Bryan. These distinguished gen-
tlemen, having won their laurels oy indepen-
dent writings, have co-operated on this work,
and produced a gem "of the purest ray serene '
It is cot a dry, nuinteresUrg statrment of the
plain facts, but rather each of the most impor
tant events of history has been taken np and
described by a master of language, who bolus
the reader entranced as ho weeds his way along
the path of history, foilowing carefully in the
footprints of prrgress.
We are delighted «lth this superb volume.
Perfect In thought, superb in style, and magnifi-
cent in exrcut.on. The blndin • are sumptuous,
as are also the many illustrations und colored
plates. The Publishers have rightly concluded
tbtt such a gem should have a rich setting.
It Is a valuable addition to literature. It Is a
book for the old as well as the young ; the mar-
ried as well as the single; the gay as well ss the
grave. Everybody will read it with iqual toger
ness and profit. It Is sold only through agents,
and the Publishers' advertisement eppears in
another column.
HELP » ETTER THAN A GOLDMINE I No Capital needed!
No risk. bat?10totlf>aWANTEPIjmS
ters. Bright Men and Ladies wanted In1C? I Of Ul Itfrlll IVICTM l«UV4l*JO "«!**%* s u
every Town ard County. No expei ler ce needed.
Credit gl/en if desired. Be early this time and
secure first ehnioe of exclusive territory on this
grani New Book
DON’T BE AN OSTRICH! Write and
get ull Information and solid facts
about
FOOTPRINTS OF THE
AMD WEST MICI1IGAM R’Y.
Trains depart from Holland:
For Chlcngo
Grjtnd Rapids..
Vto1! «.*&
Wl'a'J i'ao
Muskegon and a.m. u.tn.jp.ni.
Grand Ha von., ft w! 0 M 3 00
Hart and Pent-
water ............
Manistee and
LudiugU)n ......
Rig Rapids .....
Traverse (Tty..
Allegan ami
Toledo...,.!....
5
11: . IZ
0 !»' 3 on
p.m.
500
GOO
600
B.Ill.
9 55
p.m.
935
BRIM and CO.
9 35
Trains Arrive at Holland.
From ChfcMfi}.'. .ft 00 P9 30 *5 20
''hmilan. |
" Grand Itoplds 9 55. I 40(*1220
“ Muskegon and) p.m.
Grand Hfttftn.l 9 50 1 35 3 00
“ Manistee and p.m. I
Ludlngton....! 1 35*1155
“ Big Rapids.... 1 3fti*1155
" Traverse City. I 1 35 *1155
“ Allegan and a.m.
Toledo ........ ' 9 501 ft 50
a.m.
•1220
iiiuu
lun. p.m.
9 350 00
500
1 40
1 40
•1155
•Daily, other trains week days only.
Wagner Palace Sleeping Cars on night
trains to and from Chlca;gi _ ___ _____ _______
to and from Chicago; 0:55 a.m. train- from
Wa ner Parlor Buffet Cars on day trains
Holland has free chair car to Chicago.
Tickets to all points in the United States
und Canada. Connections In Union Station
Grand Rapids with the favorite DETROIT
LANSING & NORTHERN R. R.
DETROIT XoTen,ber
LAMSIMG A MOKTHERM R. R.
L'vGranditfpl
Ar. Grand Led d
Detroit.
i 7 2Sa.ni.
( 9 00 " 2 7 5s> "
ft 25 " 3 24 ’• 8 18 ••
10 22 “ 4 3S “ 0 08 “
11 55 " 6 30 ’’ 10 85 "
7 30 ’•
1 8 40 “
1 ft 25 " mIII) 18 ••
110 25 " 7 37 -
111 45 " ft 00 “
7.25 a.m. runs through to Detroit with
parlor car seats 2.V.
1:20 p. niy and 6:25 p. in. run through to De-
troit with Parlor car seats 25c,
GEO. DE HAVEN, Goreral Pasfengfr Afent.
Grand R-nli.s. Mich.
Probate Order.
STATEpF MICHIGAN. [ „
COUSlVoF OTTAWA. I 1
At a session of the Probate Court for the Conn
ty of Oitawa, bolden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven, In said county, on Thursday,
the Twenty-eighth day of May, in the year one
We handle the well known and reliableWilson Bro’s Furnlshin Goods.
Overshirts from 39c to $3.00 each.
Fagt Rlack Underwear, (warranted), Black Dremi §lilrtti, Black
Silk Ilandkerchelft, Black Neckwear, Black Half Hone,
Silk Hati, 811k Umbrellas #1.75; Black Straw Hats,
Black 811k Belts, Black Cheviot Suits
to Order, Sixteen Dollars.
In Ready Made Clothing we have a large
assortment from a Five Dollar suit np.
Tailor made Suits to Order, $15 up,
tiiqiiM In-
. A b/N**
Give us a trial and we guarantee to give you satisfaction.
r
WUI. BRUSSE & CO.
Holland, Mich., April 23, 1891. 7-ly
Novelty Wood Works p
ti ousand eight hundred and i inety one.
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE. Judge of Pro-
bate.
In the matter of the estate of John Lesman,deceased. . p- •«
On reading and filing the p -tltion duly verified,
i f Mary Walcott— formerly Lerman— ex, cutrix
of the will of said deceased, prsyirg for the li-
cense of this coart to sell cert In land of ea d do-
ceased in eald petition described, tor the purpose
of paying the debts of said deceased and the ex-
l*n**e Of the administration of hrs estate.
Thereupon it is Ordered, that Saturday, the
Twentieth day of June next,
at eleven o’clock iq the forenoon, bn assigned tor
the hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said decease I, and nil other persons inter-
ested in raid estate, are required to itupeor at a
session of Raid Coiht. then to be boldnn at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven. In
said county, and show cause, if any t ere he.
why the prayer of thn petitioner should not he
granted: And it is funner Ordered. That said
petitioner give notice to the p.rsons interested in
said (State, of the pendency of sold petition, and
the healing thereof by causing a c< py of tb's or-
der to be published In the Holland Citt News,
a newspaper printed and circulated in said couu-
ty of Ottawa for three successive weeks previous
to. said day of heaiiug.
(A true copy,) Attest
CHAR. E. SOULF,
18 3w Judg-.- of Probate.
THE MOST
RELIABLE
To correct the constipated habit,
remove sick - headache, relieve
dyspepsia, to purify the blood,
cure jaundice, liver complaint, and
biliousness, Ayer’s Pills are un-
equaled. They are an excellent
after-dinner pill, assisting the pro-
cess of digestion, and cleansing and
strengthening the alimentary canal.
When taken on the Invasion of a
cold or a fever, they effectually pre-
vent further progress of the disease.
Being sugar-coated and purely veg-
etable, they are the best
Family
medicine, lor old and young. Ayer’s Pills
are indispensable to soldiers, sailors, camp-
ers, miners, and travelers, and are every-
where recommended by the medical fra-
ternity. Dr. J. W. Haynes, Palouse, W. T.,
writes : “Ayer’s Pills are the most evenly bal-
anced In their ingredients, of any 1 know of."
** For more than twenty years I have used
Ayer's Pills as a corrective for torpidity of
the stomach, liver, and bowels, and to ward
off malarial attacks, and they have always
done perfect work/’-E. P. Goodwin, Pub-
lisher Democrat, St. Landry, La.
«‘I was master of a sailing vessel for
many years, and never failed to provide a
supply of Ayer's Pills, for the use of both offl-
-cers and men. They are a sale and reliable
Cathartic
*nd always give satisfacUon." - Harry
Boblnson, SS E. Pearl st, Fair Haven, Conn.
** For a long time I was a sufferer from
wtomach, liver, and kidney troubles, and
having tried a variety of remedies, with
only temporary relief, I began, about three
months ago, the use of Ayer's Pills, and
already my health is so much improved that
I gladly testify to the superior merits of this
cathartic," ~ Man oel Jorge Pereira, Oporto,
Portugal.
Ayer’s Pills
* rakraaiD ar
Dr. 1 C. AYER & CO., LnM, Mist.
Cvery Dote Effective.
Have a suit made to order at Brusse
•& Co. Pants from $4.00 and Suits from
116.00 and- higher. 13-tf
Vitalized Air administered for the
iless extraction of teeth, at the
ral Dental Parlors.
WORLD’S HISTORY
By WM. S. BRYAN and JOHN 0. BIDPATH
Thk Worlds Ckllb^atid Historians.
The Story of the Nations and told in
the brilliant deeds "Dd grand achieve-
ments of the World’s Hero s and Heroines, A
rich storeboaoe of History, Travel, Adven-
ture, and thewlirdand wonderful events
of the "t'mes that tried men aoula . " T h r 1 1 1 1 n g
stories of the d.vs of chivalry, startling
of warriors ondCrus-berolo ocbiTemeniB
aders. Also a vast collection of the rarest
gems of English and American Historical L't«-ra
tare. The most wonderful New I'ook of the
day, the great selfeducator; Just the
boon the people want Over 350 grand
Historical Illuminations. Half-Tone
Steel Engravings, and brilliant Oll-oolored
Plates. Everybody finds It a bonanta of suc-
cess. It sells withoat asking. No Capita), no
risk Straight business and blgprcfits. Splen-
did illustrated circulars and fnll particulars sent
fi ••. Address. HI81 OKICAL PUB . CO.
18-4 v. St. Louis. Mo.
Proposed Improvement of Ma-
ple Street Special Assess-
ment District.
Citt or Holland, Mich, i
Clerk's Office, May 19th, ife91. |
Notice fa hereby given
That the Common Council of the city of Hol-
land have caused to be made and deposited with
the city clerk for public examination, profile, di-
agram and estimates of the expense for the pro-
posed grading, graveling and otherwise improv.
lug Maple street, from the south side of Eighth
street tithe centre of Sixteenth street. In said
city of Holland, to be In the manner foUowing,
to wit:
That the tald street be graded the entire width
therof pursuant to grade and profile to be estab-
lished by the Common Council as hereafter fur-
ther directed.
That the .tumps be rrmored from the street,
That all shade trees, wherever the grade to be
eetablished, may require the same, be lowered
and reset with us little damage as possible to
such shade trees.
That all sidewalks and crosswalks that are
found in the way In grading said street be taken
up and relaid after the grade la flnli had.
That wherever any culverts are to be con-
structed, they shall be located end built aa di-
rected by the Common Council, the costs and ex
pense thereof however, to be paid from the gen-
eral fund of tha city.
That after the grade is completed a road bed be
conetruoted along the centre port of sold Maple
street, as follows :
The average thickness of gravel to be nine In-
ohee, so spread that the same will be twelve In-
chee thics lo the centre and tlx Inches thiek on
the Sides. The road-bed to be twenty four feet
____________ _____ y
wide, and the gravel of the kind used on Ninth
or Tenth streete
That the eoet and expense of said Improvement
and work be defrayed by a special asseasment
upon the lands or lots abutting upon said Maplen
street, exoeptirg the Intersections of Ninth,
Tenth, Eleventh, Twelfth. Thirteenth, Four-
teenth, Fifteenth and Sixteenth streete. be Rs-
eeeed egeinst the city of Holland and paid
from the general fond.
That the lande end premLsee upon which suld
special asseasment shall be levied shall Include
lots eight and nine in block A. lota oue and four-
teen In block B, lota one and fourteen in block
C. lots eight and nine In block D, lota eight and
nine In block E. lots one and fourteen In bloek
F, lota one and fourteen In block G, lota eight
and nine la block H. In the west addition to the
than village of Holland.
Also lota one and eighteen In block eight, lota
eight and nine In block nine, lota eight and nine
in block ten, lota one and eighteen in block elev-
en, lota one and eight in block fourteen, lota
eight and nine lo block fifteen, lots eight and
nine In block sixteen, lots out and elghti en In
block seveotoen, In the south west addition to
the then village of Holland, or any part or sub-
division of aaid lota and blocks, acmi on the in-
designated and ari> hereby declared to eotstl-
the purpoec of
expense of 1m
proving, grading and graveling said Maple stre.t
as aforesaid, said diUrictto be known m "Me*
All kinds of metal plate work done
the Central Dental Parlors. Call and
aumples.
pie Street Special Assessment District
That said Improvement was determined upon
by the Common Council January fltb, 1891.
1 That on Tuesday the 9nd day of June, 1801, at
7 A0 o'clock p. m. the Common Council will
meet at their rooms to oonelder any objections
to said estimates, plan and nroflle. that may bemode. Geo. H. Bii-p, City Clerk.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I ,
COUNT* or OTTAWA.' f88*
At a session of the Probate Court for theCdun-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven, in said countv, on Tues-
day, the tweoty-.ixth day i f May. In the ycir
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-ore.
Present. CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro-
bate.
In the m&ttar of th< estate of Jan Broe sma.
decased.
<T. R. Kleyn,
Proprietor,
Located North of the City Mills, Sixth Street,
HOXiL^ISTD, MICH,
NEW DEPARTMENT.
^ During the building neason of 1891 I will sell Glazed
Sash, Doors and Mouldings at bargains that defy all coin-
petition. Parties that desire to buy in large quantities will
do well to send for prices.
I will also give special rates to all Builders and Con-
tractors for dressing and matching lumber.
On reading and filing tbepetltlon duly ver fled.of
of Dirk Tonis, adminlstrstor of sold estate, pray-
ing for the i lamination and allowance of bis
final occoant, that be may distribute sold estate,
be discharged from his tru*t, have bis bond can-
celled and sold estate closed :
Also the petition of Maatje Broerama, guardian
of the mil or heirs at law of said deceased, prgy-
ing for the determination of the heirs at law and
who are entitled to the lands of said deceased :
Thereupon it it Ordered, That TutsJsy, the
Twenty-third day of June next,
at eleven o’clrck In the forenoon, be assigned for
the beoiiug of a nip petition, and that the ncirs at
law of suia deceta^t, and all olhir petaons lnt»r-
estod in said rnfate, are required to ai.p?ar at a
B'fs'on of said Court, th*-n to ha bolden at the
Probata Office in the City of Grand Ha vtn. In
H«i(l county, and show cause, if any there he.
"by the prayer of the petitioner sbonldeotbe
t ranted: And it is further Ord( red, That said
petitioner give notice to the persons Interest! d
in B-iid estate, of the pendency of said petition,
and the bearing thereof by canslng a copy at this
order to be published in the HollandCityNiwb,
a newspaper printed and cirt'ulatltl in sold conn
ty of Ottawa tor thr e successive Greeks previous
to said day of bearing
(A true copy ,4 Attest 1
18 3w
CHAP. E. RPULE,
Jddge of Probalo.
Probate Order:.
STATE ORMICHIGAN, I RR
COUNTY (% OTTAWA. I DD-
|_ L AND SEWING MACHINES.
A Chase, Clough a Warren, and
Brauukler.
At a session of the Probata Conrt fow he Coun-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Graiid Haven, In said County, on iWed-
neadgy.theTwtnty-sevenih dayof May, he. the
year one thousand eigth hundred and ninety one.
Pros elf. CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge pf -Pr*
bat*.
Tn the matter of the estate of Barak Howard,
deceased.
On reading and filing the petition at Koto E.
Van der Voen, daughter and heir tit few at sold
deceased, representing that Borah Howatd«' lata
of the city of Holland, in said county, lately died
Ictaatsta. leaving estate to be administered, and
prnylrg fur ibe appointment of Arond van der
Veen, or*' me otinr suitable person administra-
tor ther^ofr Jst / •
Thereupon It is ordered, That Batapday, the
Twentieth day of /yiw..f»e*|*
at nine o’clock lo tbc forenocn, be assigned for
tbe bearing of said petition, and that the b»ln st
law of eoM deceased, and ail other persons Inter-
ested In sold estatr. are required to appear at a
sosskwyrf aold Court, then to be hold so at tha
Office In tbe City of Grand Hetan.to
said ooukty, and show cause, if any these be;
________ _ ____ . ____ _ TOn- nld
petitioner give notice to tbe persona interested
lneili*M**.df tbep ........
a. 
W^ished in ttroBcc/Miro i n* Nkwsorder tobe pnbHShedi i
a newHjmpcr printed and circulated
ty of Ottawa for throe successive w
to said *
s
'
•aid conn-
previous
174w
To Horsem
I have purchased from ulhleln Bros.,
owners of the famous stock farm at
TruesdallrWls.:
A two-year old Stallion by Gogebic 8536. lie
by Red Wilkes out of Geo. Wilkes. First Dum
by Strathmore 468. son of Hamiltonian 10
(Byedjrk'a). tntffclrwof 32 with records of SilT'j
to 2:30. and also the sire of 9 dirins whose pro-
duce have entered the list. Second dam hy
Clark Chief no. the sire of Kentucky Prince
2470. the latter being the sire of Guy 2:10*4
and 14 others in the list. Third dam by J.o
Downing 710. sire of Abo Downing 2 :90iri, etc.,
etc., be by Edwin Forest 4ft.
This Stallion I will keen for breeding pur-
poses, at my place In Zeeland Township.
~;c; boone.
7tf
My Lumber-yard is at all times stocked witli an assorted
supply of pine and hemlock lumber, piece- stuff, sheathing
and finishing boards, flooring, ceiling, siding, sidewalk-
material,* lath, shingles, window and door frames, etc., etc.
UUidO'fc «* * '
icrwrxowr
Shoeing & Jobbing Shop.
James Kole,
Nlanufactnrer of Wiifron*, Car-
riages Etc. Horseshoeing
a Specialty.
I am now located In my new shop on
Biver street, south of the Stan-
dard Holler Mills, where I will
be happy to meet all those
In need of my services.
NEW WORK Constantly on hand.
REPAIRING of ill kinds proiptly attended
to. SPECIAL ORDERS respwtfnlly solicited.
Sutinfactlon with my work will always be
guaranteed at the mout reasonable rates
JAMES KOLE.
Holland, Mich., May 28th, 1891. 7-3m
SEWERS!
Let all good citizens agitate
the coiintruction of sewers.
What we need is a close atten -
tion to everything per-
taining to
tic Heal.
And in this connection there
should be no neglect in
the matter of
CLOTHI NG.
A large supply of which can
be found at my store, for
n, HUTU awl (Till, (IP, B.
Remember the
IB Ml UME
E. J. Harrington.
Special attention is called to the fine designs and plans of
Private Residences and Summer Cottages.
Do not build until you have seen them, as it costs no more
to build a good, tasteful building than one poorly con-
structed. Buildings contracted for complete,
ready to move into,
Holland, Mich., April 3, ’91. J. R. KLEYN.•'•1' 6 iy
i A o't
II. Meyer A* Son,
River Street. Holland, Mich..
• - *4- DEALERS IN
Pianos, Organs,
Organs fSFT£SR feSf*
Sewing Machines ; ST-'y“A,,,K
Domestic,
^ Wheeler a- Wilson, and all the Leading Machines in the market.
Musical Instruments: Banjos, Guitars, Violins,
&SK Music Boxes, etc. Sheet Music and
General Musical Merchandise.
Machine Oil and Attachments for all kinds of
, .Sewing Machines.
musical Instruments and Sewing J/achines
^paired at short notice.
New Sewing Machines from $20 and upwards.
j yoa
hluotf'
teries & Family Supplies
Zetlsman Brothers
have just opened a new
Grocery Store
on the corner of First Ave <& Twelfth Stre
Holland, Michigan.
Holland, Mich., April 17, ’91.
42-ly
Remember !
that at the
Pity Bakery
You can find all kinds of
such as
California Pears,
Nice Michigan Apples,
Florida Oranges,
Lemons, Bananas,
Figs, Dates,
Cranberries,
Sweet Potatoes.
Fresh Canned Goods,
such an
Peaches, Apricots, Plums,
Pears, Pumpkin, Corn,
Tomatoes, etc., etc.
If you want something very sweet-, then
Buy Honey or MapIeSugar
If you are looking for
The Best 5 Cts. Cigar,
Then smoke the (Vim9 l
John Pessink,
flflRDIMRE
The attention of tbe Public is specially
invited to the line of Cook Stoves,
manufactured by the OHIO
VALLEY STOVE CO.,
and of which the
“PRIDE ECLIPSE”
is a leading favorite.
PAINTS.
The celebrated Paints of Heath <& MV-
ligan arc tept on hand, in all
shades and colors.
CREOLITE
Nov 25th, 1839.
on
dug
and
.. . and
'thousand
ds But
art of tho
the con-
A new substance ‘for floor painting.
Dries bone-bard in one night, is
fiee from tack, and durable.
J. B. VAN OORT.
Holland, Nich., April 17, 1891.
